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At the
Fairfax Farmers Market on
Tuesday, May 11, Mary
Campbell, in stroller, hands
her mother Kate Campbell
sweet spring onions while
brother Simon watches.
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News

FACETS gets
$130,000 in grant
money.

By Justin Fanizzi

Helping
Out the
Homeless

The Connection

F
ACETS, the Fairfax Area
Christian Emergency and
Transitional Services,
strives daily to stamp out

homelessness and ensure that ev-
ery resident of Fairfax County has
a bed to sleep in and a warm meal
waiting three times a day. Its am-
bitious mission is often solo, so
when the chance for a co-pilot
arises, FACETS seizes the oppor-
tunity.

FACETS recently received two
grants from the Freddie Mac Foun-
dation and the Phillip L. Graham
Fund to help further its goal to end
homelessness in the county. The
grants, totaling $130,000, were
especially beneficial, FACETS lead-
ers said, given the current state of
the economy.

“All of us, in this economy, are
bracing for grants to be cut and
just hoping to get what we got last
year,” said FACETS Executive Di-
rector Amanda Andere. “So, re-
ceiving extra grants shows that the
community wants the organiza-
tion to succeed and for those in
need to get the help they need.”

The gift from the Freddie Mac
Foundation was just the latest in
the foundation’s long history of
supporting FACETS, though it is
substantially more than past do-
nations. The foundation, formed
in 1991, is the non-profit branch
of the massive home loan mort-
gage corporation and strives to
create stable home environments
for families through a variety of
means.

The foundation gave a $100,000
grant to FACETS to enable the or-
ganization to hire additional staff
to support its work to find stable
housing for the estimated 1,500
homeless families in Fairfax
County. According to Andere, FAC-
ETS only had one to two people
working with 100 families at a
time that were on the waiting list
prior to receiving the grant money,
making it difficult to make an im-
pact. With the money, Andere will
hire more staffers who will be able

See FACETS,  Page 7
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News

O
n Tuesday, May 11, City of
Fairfax residents visited the
Farmers Market at Van Dyck
Park. The market is one of 12

in Fairfax County supervised by the Fairfax
County Park Authority through the Commu-
nity Horticulture office. The Fairfax County
Markets are local, producer only markets
and all products sold are produced within
a 125 radius of Fairfax County. The mission
of this program is to help sustain local
agribusiness and to provide fresh produce
and healthy alternatives to Fairfax County

Fresh from the Farm
Fairfax residents can shop for fresh produce
and more at three farmers markets.

residents.
The Van Dyck Market is open Tuesdays, 8

a.m.-12 noon, through Oct. 26.
The Downtown Fairfax Coalition operates

two community farmers markets in Old
Town Fairfax. On Saturdays, a market op-
erates from 8 a.m.-1 p.m., through Oct. 30,
in the parking lot at West and Main streets
behind the Wachovia Bank. On Sundays, a
market operates from 10 a.m.-2 p.m.,
through Oct. 31, in the George Mason
Square parking lot across the street from
the City of Fairfax Regional Library.

Rusty Nichols and Pat Stickler sell a variety of prepared meats, soups
and other products, including eggs from ‘Happy Chickens.’ They are with
Fertile Plains Custom Pork in Shepherdstown, W.Va. Fairfax City resident Nicholas

Stefanakis, 14 months, is thrilled
to get a fresh strawberry from
Level Green Farm of Montross, Va.

Barbara Breithaupt of Oakton is a
frequent customer at the Fairfax
Farmer’s Market.
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Hannah
Thresher, who
works for Bees
‘n Blossoms, a
Providence
Forge, Va. api-
ary, explains to
Sean Tingen the
health benefits
of bee pollen.
This is Tingen’s
first visit to the
Fairfax Farmer’s
Market, ‘but I
think it’s going
to be a new
hobby of mine,’
he says.

Mayor Lederer Finds ‘Courage and Spirit’ in Haiti
Fairfax mayor travels to Haiti to support
restoration of public health and sanitation.

“I’ve never seen anything
like it in my lifetime.”

— Mayor Robert Lederer

By Justin Fanizzi

The Connection

C
ity of Fairfax Mayor Robert Lederer
saw things that no person should
see and made his way down streets

no person should have to walk. Death and
despair pervaded every corner, every build-
ing and every village.

The ghosts of the Jan. 12 earthquake that
rocked Haiti and killed 230,000 people were
still real as recently as last week, when
Lederer and several colleagues went to the
island on a three-day public health consul-
tation trip. Though the conditions surround-
ing him were worse than he could have
imagined, his mission, combined with the
courage and strength of the Haitian people

made it a voyage he will never forget.
“It’s hard to believe, that in 36 seconds,

millions of people’s lives changed so drasti-
cally,” Lederer said. “I’ve never seen any-
thing like it in my lifetime. Haiti was one of
the world’s poorest countries, and now, it’s
even worse, but [the Haitian people] are
strong and courageous and their fortitude
is amazing.”

Lederer, CEO of the National Pest Man-
agement Association, said that the trip came
to fruition because the organization has two
member companies in Haiti. Shortly after
the earthquake hit, Lederer called them to
see if they survived the disaster and the re-
sponse was grim. That was immediately
followed by a plea for help from the
country’s Minister of Environment. Lederer

put together a delegation of representatives
from the association’s member companies
like Terminix and Orkin as well as a mem-
ber of the National Institute of Health and
other assorted industry experts and trav-
eled to the island.

The group arrived
in Haiti at the Port
au Prince airport in
the early morning
hours of Wednes-
day, May 5. Upon
leaving the airport,
they were exposed
to the brutal conditions of the city. Lederer
said that after a brief meeting with the min-
ister, they were taken to a private hospital
where the delegation spent three hours in-
specting the premises from top to bottom.
The things they saw, Lederer said, would
have closed an American hospital in an in-
stant.

“We saw incredible problems with rodents
and flies and surgical rooms built over
murky ponds covered with mosquitoes and
holes in the ceilings allowing the insects free
admission into what should be a sterile en-
vironment,” Lederer said. “Severed limbs

and bodily fluids in
open buckets clut-
tered the hallways.
The sanitation con-
ditions were de-
plorable.”

ON THE SEC-
OND day, the group visited the main depot
of the Port au Prince’s sanitation depart-
ment. Lederer and his colleagues learned
that the city, with a population exceeding 1
million people, only had 70 garbage trucks
— 40 of which worked. The group also took

See Lederer,  Page 13
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News
Week in Fairfax

Woodson Booster Worries
About Athletic Fee

Fairfax resident Charles Oppenheim worries a proposed
sports team fee in Fairfax County Public Schools next year
could be a barrier to student participation in local high
school athletic programs next year. He spoke at the Fairfax
County School Board’s final hearing on the 2010-11 bud-
get May 12.

The local School Board is considering implementing a
$100 fee per student per sports season, which Oppenheim
said could add up to several hundred dollars for some fami-
lies. School Board members will vote on whether to imple-
ment the new fee as part of an  overall budget package
May 20.

Though the school board has said students who qualify
for free and reduced-priced lunch will not be required to
pay the fee. But Oppenheim said the additional cost will
also be burden for middle class families.

Oppenheim is president of the Woodson High School
Athletic Boosters. He said several parents already drop a
few hundred dollars each year to join the booster club at
their local high school.

The boosters often raise money for functions critical to
the success of the local athletic programs, like grass cut-
ting and general playing field maintenance.

If parents decide not to contribute to the boosters be-
cause of the new athletic fee, many of the basic needs of
high school athletes, such as a need for new uniforms or
equipment, could go unmet.

— Julia O’Donoghue

Fairfax Parents Want All-Day
Kindergarten in Every School

A small group of residents urged the Fairfax County
School Board to find funding for a countywide full-day
kindergarten program during the final hearing on the
school system’s 2010-11 annual budget May 12.

Thirty-seven of the Fairfax’s 142 public elementary
schools still have half-day kindergarten programs. The
School Board has not discussed in any detail expanding
the full-day kindergarten program to new sites this year,
partly because of budget constraints.

“I know people who are enrolling their children in pri-
vate kindergarten programs because they want a full day,”
said Joana Garcia, a parent at Silverbrook Elementary
School.

Initially, School Board members had intended to “phase
in” full-day kindergarten at all schools over a few years.
But they did not add new full-day kindergarten classes to
this year’s calendar, arguing that the economic downturn
was forcing them to make cuts to existing programs.

Several parents said denying students access to full-day
kindergarten is a basic equity issue. Children in schools
with only a half-day program get half the amount of en-
richment and exposure to instruction as students in a full-
day program.

Garcia said her child could read a little bit after attend-
ing a full-day pre-school on Fort Belvoir Army Base. He
then lost considerable reading and language abilities while
enrolled in the half-day kindergarten program at
Silverbrook.

Those schools with the most challenging demographics
— a large number of poor students and English language
learners — received full-day kindergarten first. In general,
the 37 schools still waiting for the program are among the
most affluent in the county.

— Julia O’Donoghue

The Sound of Life
Tommy Salvi is deaf but
uses implants to lead life
like a hearing person.

Anthony, Tommy, Gianna, Nicky, Nadia and Rosemary Salvi
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By Julia O’Donoghue

The Connection

T
ommy Salvi loves music. The sixth grader
listens to everything from classical to pop.
He recently loaded the soundtrack from
television show “Glee” onto his iPod and

wants to perform “Lean On Me” at his school’s spring
talent show.

Tommy, who lives in Fairfax, started taking piano
lessons in the second grade and plays the violin. He
also sings in the choir at Canterbury Woods Elemen-
tary School.

Music is so important to the preteen that he
worked up the courage to testify on behalf of the
elementary school band and strings program at a
Fairfax Board of Supervisors’ annual budget hear-
ing last month.

“He is listening to music all the time. It is a very
big part of his life,” said Rosemary Salvi, Tommy’s
mother.

But music may have been largely lost to Tommy
had he been born just a decade earlier.

Tommy has approximately 10 percent to 20 per-
cent of the hearing capacity of an average person.
He can only hear and play music largely because of
cochlear implants that were surgically installed into
his ear.

THE SALVI FAMILY never had any doubts about
going after an implant for Tommy.

Rosemary Salvi and her husband adopted Tommy
when he was 4-months old from Korea. They started
to suspect he had hearing problems when Tommy
was 7-months old. He didn’t flinch when an older
brother started banging on pots and pans right next

to him in the kitchen.
Rosemary Salvi works as a music teacher and her

husband is an engineer who works with sound. Both
are musicians and Tommy’s hearing problems were
identified earlier than most children’s because of his
parents’ observations.

“Our family is very musical. We were more in tune
with that sort of thing,” she said.

Tommy’s early diagnosis directly lead to his unusu-
ally early implantation and may have given him a
leg up on language development and hearing skills
in general.

Johns Hopkins research published in the Journal
of the American Medical Association this month
showed that children who receive a cochlear implant
before 18-months old were able to develop near-nor-
mal speech and language skills within three years of
the surgery. Those whose implants are installed later
don’t have the same ability to develop speech and
hearing with the same acuity.

The device is a fairly new technology, rapidly de-
veloping over the last three decades.

The U.S. Food and Drug Administration first ap-
proved cochlear implants for use in adults who are
deaf or have profound hearing loss in 1985. The
agency then expanded approval for implants to chil-
dren in 1990, according to Cochlear, the Australian
company that first developed the device.

Johns Hopkins University is a leader in ear and
hearing research but only started performing the sur-
gery in 1992.  Tommy, at 14-months old, was Hopkins’
youngest patient ever to receive a cochlear implant
in 1998.

The Food and Drug Administration did not approve
cochlear implants for children under the ago of two
until two years after Tommy’s surgery in 2000.

“He is one of the oldest kids to be implanted so
young. He was living with sound at 1-year old. Most
of his peers were implanted around 4, 5 or 6-years
old,” said Rosemary Salvi.

Cochlear implants can be controversial.

See Hearing,  Page 6
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Mom & Me

Me and My Mom on Mother’s Day at Mount Holly Steam-
ship Inn in Mount Holly — Kelley M. Shanley

Alaina Nimocks of Fairfax with her grandparents, Robert
and Mimi Nimocks of Bedford, Texas, on the occasion of
Mother’s Day and Robert’s graduation from the Brite
Divinity School of Texas Christian University in Fort
Worth, Texas.

College Notes

Send notes to the Connection at
south@connectionnewspapers.com or call
703-778-9416. Deadline is Friday. Dated
announcements should be submitted at
least two weeks prior to the event.

Kelsey Cropp of Fairfax was one of
five Emory & Henry College students to
receive a nomination from the Kennedy
Center American College Theatre Festi-
val. Cropp was nominated for the
Barbizon Costume award for Emory &
Henry College’s production of “I Love
You, You Are Perfect, Now Change.”
Costume design nominees are required
to prepare portfolios.

Stephen McGonigle, a senior in-
ternational business-finance major from
Fairfax, was recently named to the
dean’s list at Elizabethtown (Pa.) Col-
lege. To earn this recognition, students
must earn a semester grade point aver-
age of 3.60 or better in 14 or more credit
hours, of which at least 12 credits are
letter-graded course work. Only
Elizabethtown’s full-time undergraduate
students are eligible for this distinction.

Claire Brantley of Fairfax was cho-
sen by Canon U.S.A., Inc., Canon
Virginia, Inc. and Christopher Newport
University as one of the 24 members of

the 2009-10 Class of Canon Leadership
Scholars at a ceremony at CNU on Tues-
day, Oct. 27. This year’s class of Canon
Scholars has a high-school grade-point
average of 4.1 and an average SAT score
(combined verbal and math) of 1369. In
addition, these students have also dem-
onstrated excellence and exceptional
potential in the areas of leadership, ser-
vice and citizenship.

David Jiang of Fairfax was one of
eight Virginia Tech undergraduate stu-
dents to be selected as 2010 ACC
Undergraduate Research Scholar. Stu-
dents selected as ACC Undergraduate
Research Scholars receive a $2,000
award that can be used as a stipend
and/or direct support of research ex-
penses such as supplies, travel, and the
use of specialized research services.
Jiana, a senior majoring in biochemistry
in the College of Science, is working on
the project “Assessment of activity of
Aedes mosquito trasposon, Pogo18.” His
research supervisor is Jake Tu.

Hyun Kim of Fairfax was recently
named to the Miami University
president’s list. Students who achieved
a perfect 4.0 grade point average for
first semester 2009-10 have been named
to the president’s list.
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A portion of the
proceeds are donated
to the Armed Forces
Retirement Home

in Washington, DC

Saturday May 15th, at 1:00 PM

Don’t Miss this
Extraordinary Demonstration!

For more information go to:
www.visitfairfax.com or www.nvrg.org

email: info@nvrg.org

10201 Fairfax Boulevard, Suite 140, Fairfax, VA 22030  703-691-0555

Weichert, Realtors - Fairfax Office - 703-691-0555
Home Buyers Seminar
For Answers to Important

Real Estate Questions
Saturday, May 15th

@ 11:00 AM

Followed by Career Seminar
Get Your License

in 30 Days
May 15th @ 12:30 PM

Oak Hill $1,185,000
This stately colonial home has a two story marble foyer with
circular staircase and a kitchen gourmet cooks will love to
cook in with stainless steel professional grade appliances
including Viking, Bosch and Subzero refrigerator.  The two
story family room with massive floor to ceiling stone gas fire-
place, gleaming hardwood flooring, and “his and her” offices
plus the sunroom off the kitchen and multi-tiered deck with
gazebo make this home a delight.

Call Carolina Hurtado, 703-309-6051

Chantilly $649,000
Beautiful brick front colonial in Poplar Tree
Estates has three finished levels with walk out in
lower level.  Five bedrooms, two full baths plus
two half baths make this home with new triple
pane low-e windows a delight to come home to.
A screened-in porch backing to trees completes
this lovely setting.

Call Tony Saa  703-314-7742

Markham $999,000
Quiet country living in charming farmhouse with
three fireplaces.  Commercial greenhouses set up
and ready for your expertise. Outbuilding currently
used as commercial kitchen with residence just
steps away.  Nearly seven acres within easy reach
of the D.C. market, yet tucked away from the
hustle and bustle.

Call Chong Weisman  703-517-3698

Chantilly $799,000
Elegant, well appointed in quiet cul-de-sac. Shows like a model
home. Premium lot 0.61 acre backs to serene pond/parkland.
2-story Great RM, custom built TV niche, dramatic fireplace.
Morning RM off gourmet kitchen overlooks fabulous custom
built 2-tiered deck with separate lounging, grilling, dining, liv-
ing area. Owner suite: sitting RM, jetted tub, large wic.
Daylight huge Rec RM, full BA, 5th BR, theater RM, storage.
Sprinkler systems at front/side/rear house.

Call Rothira Duong-Leffler  703-508-0313

Gallaudet University in Wash-
ington, D.C., a leader in education
for the hard of hearing, reports
that 600,000 people in the United
States are considered “deaf.” Yet
only 188,500 people have opted
for a cochlear implant, according
to the National Institute of Health.

Some in the deaf and hard of
hearing community point out that
deafness is not a medical condi-
tion that needs to be fixed because
people who are deaf can lead full
lives without hearing.

Several medical groups and gov-
ernment agencies, including
Hopkins and the Food and Drug
Administration, have also pointed
out that the benefits people re-
ceive from cochlear implants vary
widely. For example, not all people
with the implant hear well enough
to enjoy music.

TOMMY’S COCHLEAR IM-
PLANT has provided him with an
ability to lead a normal hearing
life, especially given the fact that
he was born with almost no abil-
ity to hear on his own.

According to his mother, Tommy
is able to discern most of what a
conversation partner is saying if
the two are sitting in a quiet room
with no other noise.

The sixth-grader also speaks as
clearly as most normal-hearing
children, reads above grade level
and is able to attend mainstream
classes with normal-hearing stu-
dents at school.

“A lot of the time, people don’t
realize he is deaf if they don’t see
the processor [attached to outside
of his head],” said Rosemary Salvi.

When it comes to music, Tommy
is able to “match pitch” very well,
though, like many hearing chil-
dren, music doesn’t necessarily
come naturally to him, said Rose

News

See Living,  Page 7

From Page 4

Hearing
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Your Friendly, Neighborhood Thrift Shop
YESTERDAY’S ROSE
where you never see the same thing twice

9960 Main St. Fairfax, VA • 703-385-9517 • www.yesterdaysrose.org

BRING IN THIS AD AND RECEIVE AN EXTRA
20% OFF NON SALE ITEMS GOOD THRU 5/19/10

Clothing • Furniture • Housewares
Not valid with other discounts or sales.

Clothes, Shoes & Purses
Saturday, 5/15/10

10 a.m.-6 p.m.

50% Off
SUPER SATURDAY

$1
Tuesday, 5/18/10

10 a.m.-6 p.m.

DOLLAR DAZE
Exercise Clothing

Not valid with other discounts or sales.

Each

b

Realtime Worship - Sunday 8:45 & 11 AM
Sunday School 10:10 AM

Sunday Evening - 6:30 PM Youth Meeting
Family Night - Wednesday 7:15 PM

Call for Sunday Evening Worship Home Group Schedule
visit our website: www.jccag.org

4650 Shirley Gate Road, Fairfax
Bill Frasnelli, PASTOR   703-383-1170

“Experience the Difference”

Jubilee
Christian Center

Celebrating the Sounds of Freedom

To Advertise Your Community of Worship, Call 703-917-6463

COMMUNITIES OF WORSHIP

Assembly of God
Jubilee Christian Center

703-383-1170
Fairfax Assembly of God

703-591-4284
Way of Faith Assembly of God

703-573-7221

Baptist
Braddock Missionary ... 703-830-4125

Calvary Hill…703-323-1347
Fairfax Baptist…703-273-1820
Fairfax Circle…703-573-7372

Greater Little Zion…703-764-9111
Iglesia Bautista La Gran Comiscica...703-323-5858
Judah Praise Fellowship Christian...703-758-1456
Northern Virginia Primitive Baptist...703-255-0637

Bible
Bancroft Bible Church... 703-425-3800

Catholic
St. Leo the Great Catholic... 703-273-5369

St. Mary of Sorrows Catholic Church...
703-978-4141

St. Paul Catholic Chruch... 703-968-3010

Coptic Orthodox
St. Mark...703-591-4444

Disciples of Christ
Fairfax Christian Church... 703-385-3520

Episcopal
Church of the Apostles

703-591-1974
Truro Episcopal...703-273-1300

Jewish
Congregation of Olam tikvah... 703-425-1880

Chabad Lubavitch...703-426-1980

Lutheran
Bethlehem Lutheran...703-978-3131

Christ Lutheran...703-273-4094
Kings of Kings...703-378-7272

Lord of Life...703-323-9500

Methodist
Bruen Chapel United...703-560-1665

Fairfax United...703-591-3120
Pender United...703-278-8023

St. George’s United...703-385-4550

Non-Denominational
Fair Oaks...703-631-1112

Fairfax Church of Christ..703-631-2100
Fairfax Community Church...

703-323-0110
Sovereign Grace Church...703-691-0600

Jesus Christ Crucified...703-385-9015
Metropolitian Community Church

703-691-0930
Salvation Army...703-385-9700

Shepherd’s Heart...703-385-4833
Word of Life Church International...

703-978-7101

Pentecostal
The Greater Pentecostal Temple...

703-385-9426

Presbyterian
Christ Presbyterian Chruch...703-278-8365

Fairfax Presbyterian...703-273-5300
Korean Presbyterian...703-321-8090

Providence Presbyterian...703-978-3934
New Hope...703-385-9056

Shalom Presbyterian…703-280-2777

Seventh Day Adventist
Fairfax Seventh Day Adventist

703-978-3386

United Church of Christ
Little River United
 Church of Christ

703-978-3060

Messiah United Methodist Church
www.messiahumc.org

Check out our:
• dynamic youth group
• both men’s and women’s ministry
• wonderful choir, bell choirs and a full orchestra

Sunday Services 8:15, 9:30 and 11 am
Sunday School 9:30 and 11 am
Childcare is available during worship

6215 Rolling Road, Springfield
(near West Springfield High School)

703-569-9862

to provide housing solutions more quickly and in
turn, shrink the wait list faster. The new staffers will
also be able to negotiate with landlords regarding
late rent, find families reduced rent or alternative
housing options and help them to find housing sub-
sidies.

“The Freddie Mac Foundation is committed to
helping our community’s vulnerable children and
families succeed. Having a place to call home is fun-
damental to making this a reality,” said Foundation
President and CEO Ralph F.
Boyd. “FACETS is helping
lead the way to eliminate
homelessness in Fairfax
County, and we’re pleased to
be supporting their tremen-
dous work.”

The other grant, given by
The Phillip L. Graham Fund,
was a donation of $30,000
to bolster FACETS’ techno-
logical infrastructure in or-
der to operate more effi-
ciently. Named for the late president of the Wash-
ington Post Company, the Philip L. Graham Fund
devotes its resources to the betterment of the Wash-
ington, D.C., metropolitan area by awarding several
million dollars in grants annually to groups provid-
ing educational, social, community, and arts pro-
grams and services in and around Washington, D.C.

According to Andere, the grant is covering the cost
of purchasing two new computer databases that will
more effectively track FACETS’ 5,000 clients and
3,000 volunteers. Andere said that FACETS’ volun-
teer corps provided nearly 39,000 hours of service
last year, and while that number is impressive, keep-

“Receiving extra grants
shows that the community
wants the organization to
succeed.”

— Amanda Andere, FACETS,
executive director

News

ing track of volunteers and clients can be difficult.
So, the new databases will allow FACETS’ staffers to
organize volunteers more effectively so that when
their service is needed, the appropriate volunteer can
be called upon quickly. Also, the databases will make
it easier to keep an up-to-date catalog of all of FAC-
ETS’ clients so that they when the clients are in need,
FACETS staffers can pull up their information quickly
and offer an expedient solution.

“With 3,000 volunteers, it’s hard to track them all
on a spreadsheet,” Andere said. “Now, we will be able
to instantly grab a volunteer when they are needed.

For example, if we need a
volunteer that speaks Arabic
to interpret for one of our
clients, we can go in the da-
tabase and pull him or her
out. We won’t be losing time
[searching for volunteers]
anymore.”

Andere said that the
grants were awarded at the
end of 2009, but that the
money is just starting to
make its way into FACETS’

hands. Though FACETS’ has not had much time to
put the money to work, Andere said that it is already
having an impact on their efforts and has already
aided in putting families in stable housing. The mis-
sion may not be close to complete, she said, but ev-
ery bit helps and these two grants are just the latest
example.

“Our goal is to put an end to the county’s shelter
waitlist,” Andere said. “These important grants are
helping us do this by dramatically changing the way
we deliver services to the homeless. Already we’re
seeing very positive results with fewer homeless wait-
ing.”

FACETS Gets $130K in Grants
From Page 2

said Tommy.
Even with a cochlear implant, people who are deaf

do not hear sound the way people with normal hear-
ing do.

Those who have had hearing and gotten an im-
plant after going deaf later in life said using the de-
vice is like listening to an electronic voice or a per-
son speaking underwater.

And though Tommy can identify what people are
saying in a quiet room, he has a hard time having
conversations in noisy places, like a school gym or
classroom. Recently, Tommy couldn’t make out what
his brothers and fathers said when they all started
talking over one another at the family dinner table,
said his mother.

“He doesn’t hear like a normal person. It is com-
pletely electronic,” said Rosemary Salvi.

Tommy’s teachers, family and friends often used
“cued speech” to help communicate what they are
saying to him. When people “cue,” they make hand
gestures while they are speaking to emphasize what
consonant or other type of sound they are using at
the time.

Without the cued speech, Tommy can mix up what
is being said, particularly with words that sound the
same. For example, when a teacher recently asked
Tommy to go get the “red shoes,” he came back with
a box of “tissues,” said his mother.

“He doesn’t completely get the language and the
communication unless he has the support visually,”
she said.

mary Salvi.
“It is not that it comes easily to him. I use the same

tools with Tommy that I use with other children who
are struggling,” said Rosemary Salvi.

Still, Tommy thought the benefits of the cochlear
implant were important enough that he was willing
to get a second device installed in his other ear last
year.

THE NUMBER of people with cochlear implants in
both ears is growing but still relatively small, with
only a few thousand opting to get a second implant,
he said.

Tommy enthusiastically opted for the second im-
plant because his doctors told him it would improve
his ability to listen to and play music.

“I knew that I would be able to hear more,” he
said.

So far, Tommy is adjusting well to the second im-
plant. His audiologist told him that Tommy was her
first patient not to cry immediately after she acti-
vated the second device.

Tommy has also surpassed expectation for devel-
opment of new speech and hearing ability. The au-
diologist did not expect him to be able to hear all
that Tommy can hear now for another 18 months,
he said.

“I have responded much more quickly to the sec-
ond implant because of my background in music,”

From Page 6

Living With Cochlear Implants
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Opinion

T
he first paragraph of Virginia Free
dom of Information Act, passed by
the General Assembly in the 1968,
states that all public records “shall

be presumed open.”
But the legislation includes an exception that

allows police to withhold some information.
Police officials in Fairfax, Arlington and Al-

exandria have adopted what they call a “blan-
ket” approach to using their exemption. That
means they have decided to withhold any in-
formation and document they can.

The actual reports filed by police officers
about any incident, available to the public and
the press in almost every jurisdiction in
America, are never released in Northern Vir-
ginia.

Leaders in Northern Virginia’s police depart-
ments continue to assert that most people
aren’t don’t care about the level of secrecy
employed by police.

“Let us hear that concern,” said a Fairfax
County police spokesperson. “We are not hear-

Let Us Hear That Concern
Citizens have a right to know details of crimes
in their neighborhoods and activities of police.

Editorial

ing it from anybody except the media, except
individual reporters.”

“I don’t think we have to justify it,” said Al-
exandria Police Chief Earl Cook.

It’s time to let them hear the concern, and
tell them that they do have to justify decisions
to withhold public information. Contact your
chief of police, along with your state and local

elected officials. We’d appreci-
ating receiving a copy of any
letter you send.

Police should move to make
as much information open to

the public as possible. Should they have the
right to redact some information, for example,
the name of an undercover officer? Certainly.
But withholding information should be a rare
exception, not a blanket policy. But the pro-
cess of repressing critical information under-
mines the contract of trust between police and
community, like the name of the shooter and
exact details when police shoot and kill an
unarmed civilian, as in the case of David Mas-
ters.

“Citizens truly do have a right to know the
details of crimes in their neighborhoods, not
summary information the police choose to re-

lease,” wrote Ryan Donmoyer in a letter to the
Alexandria Gazette Packet. “And the press plays
a pivotal role in the unfettered dissemination
of such essential information.”

We continue to be grateful for the service,
presence, expertise and judgment of the po-
lice officers patrolling our neighborhoods. The
misguided decision to abuse the ability to with-
hold every piece of information possible comes
from the leadership level. The police officers
you come into contact with in your daily ac-
tivities are not at fault here.

— Mary Kimm

mkimm@connectionnewpapers.com

Get Involved
Send a letter to your chief of police and

your state and local elected officials to let
them know that you want more information,
that police should rescind their “blanket”
approach to withholding information.

Who To Contact
If you find an incident that you want to

know more about in your neighborhood,
call the police non-emergency number or
here are the names of the official respon-
sible for processing Freedom of Information
requests for the police in each jurisdiction:
Fairfax, Sgt. James Tanler,

fcpdfoia@fairfaxcounty.gov

Letters
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Unclogging
Interstate 66
To the Editor:

Can anyone solve congestion on

Different
Perspective
To the Editor:

Paul Herbert [“Historical Per-
spective,” May 6-12, 2010] quotes
Sen. Jim Webb (D-Va.) at length
in support of the proposition that
slavery was not the reason for the
Civil War. Permit me to offer two
quotes from a slightly different
historical perspective. Confederate
Vice President Alexander H.
Stephens, in his famous Corner-
stone speech delivered March 21,
1861, stated: “The
new constitution has
put at rest, forever,
all the agitating ques-
tions relating to our
peculiar institution African slavery
as it exists amongst us the proper
status of the negro in our form of
civilization. This was the immedi-
ate cause of the late rupture and
present revolution. Jefferson in his
forecast, had anticipated this, as
the ‘rock upon which the old
Union would split.’ He was right.
What was conjecture with him is
now a realized fact. But whether
he fully comprehended the great
truth upon which that rock stood
and stands, may be doubted. The
prevailing ideas entertained by
him and most of the leading states-
men at the time of the formation
of the old constitution, were that

the enslavement of the African was
in violation of the laws of nature;
that it was wrong in principle, so-
cially, morally and politically. It
was an evil they knew not well
how to deal with, but the general
opinion of the men of that day was
that, somehow or other in the or-
der of Providence, the institution
would be evanescent and pass
away. This idea, though not incor-
porated in the constitution, was
the prevailing idea at that time.”

Stephens continued: “Our new
government is founded upon ex-
actly the opposite idea; its foun-
dations are laid, its corner- stone
rests, upon the great truth that the
negro is not equal to the white
man; that slavery subordination to
the superior race is his natural and
normal condition. This, our new
government, is the first, in the his-
tory of the world, based upon this
great physical, philosophical and
moral truth. This truth has been
slow in the process of its develop-
ment, like all other truths in the
various departments of science.”

Craig Taylor
Alexandria

the Interstate 66? I don’t know, but
at least some elected officials are
trying.

I’m talking about U.S. Rep.
Frank Wolf (R-10) and Supervisors
Michael Frey (R-Sully) and Pat
Herrity (R-Springfield) who
hosted a town hall meeting seek-
ing solutions to the parking lot we
call Interstate 66. The trio of
elected officials — Republicans all
— outlined what they have done
and plan to do to get traffic roll-
ing again. To end VDOT foot-drag-
ging, they are putting the bureau-
crats’ feet to the fire.

I’m encouraged. Wolf, Frey and
Herrity are walking the walk,
which is faster than we sometimes
travel on Interstate 66. If they can
remove the asbestos from VDOT’s
toes, we may actually see move-
ment on Interstate 66 in my life-
time. Who would have thought
Republicans would care about the
little guy? Hear that Chairwoman
Sharon Bulova (D-At-large) and
U.S. Rep. Gerry Connolly (D-11)?

Kalia Sokos
Springfield

See Letters,  Page 9

A Little Research
Required
To the Editor:

Last week’s Connection [April
29-May 5, 2010] contained two

letters from veterans chiding Su-
pervisor Pat Herrity (R-Spring-
field) for not telling the truth to
military and veterans’ families. I
have to ask, was Mr. Herrity de-
liberately trying to scare them by
saying that their TRICARE health
benefits would be harmed when
that was not the case at all? And
now we see letters from a couple
of Clifton residents and support-
ers of Mr. Herrity’s campaign re-
peating misinformation about U.S.
Rep. Gerry Connolly (D-11). I feel
duty-bound to write and let you
know that Connection readers pay
attention and expect accountabil-
ity before and after elections.

Here is my reaction to few
quotes from their letters:

❖ “Gerry Connolly has voted for
the federal takeover of healthcare
and exempted himself from it.”
This is not only untrue it is non-
sense. In fact, through an amend-
ment provided by Sen. Grassley
[R-Iowa], members of Congress
and their staffs are the only Ameri-
cans who must change their cur-
rent insurance and participate in
the new exchange that will be cre-
ated. My source on this is Media
Matters -http://
mediamatters.org/research/
201003250022, which quotes the
bill. Do they think Connection
readers will believe everything
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Letters

they see in print without taking
the time to do a little fact check-
ing?

❖ “Since Gerry Connolly has
been my congressman, the federal
government has bailed out Wall
Street, the car industry and the
health insurance industry.” Where
do I begin? The writer conve-
niently ignores the fact that Emer-
gency Economic Stabilization Act
of 2008 was signed by President
Bush (R) before Connolly got to

Congress. In addition, on Jan. 22,
2009, Congressman Connolly,
joined by 171 Republicans and 98
other Democrats, passed HJ Res 3
against further bailout funding.
[Go to http://www.govtrack.us/
congress and enter “HJ Res 3” in
the Bill Search field.] Gerry
Connolly voted to reform Wall
Street and rein in these so-called
“masters of the universe” who
have little regard for the health of
our nation’s economy. How would
Mr. Herrity vote on this matter
when his party is fighting right

now to kill Wall Street reform leg-
islation? As for bailing out “the
health insurance industry” — re-
ally? I didn’t know they needed
bailing out since they spent an es-
timated $80 million opposing the
health care reform legislation. I am
sure this was an unintentional er-
ror on the part of the writer but
this is often what comes from mak-
ing sweeping statements that try
to turn complex and far-reaching
issues into sound bites.

❖ “He has done nothing to ease
our tax burden.” Congressman

Connolly is one of the few Demo-
crats who support keeping the
Bush tax cuts intact; he also voted
for legislation that is giving tax
cuts and tax credits to a majority
of Americans this year. And when
they talk about Mr. Herrity’s record
of voting against taxes, do they
protest too much? I can’t vouch for
the content but his primary oppo-
nent, Keith Fimian (R), has an
entire website entitled “Herrity
Hikes Taxes.”

Yes, I support Connolly as the
11th District’s representative to

Congress. He is respected on Capi-
tol Hill as an independent voice in
Congress, brings proven expertise
on issues affecting local and state
governments, is a strong advocate
for reducing the federal deficit,
and he is promoting Telework to
increase productivity and reduce
traffic congestion in our area.

Though writing this letter took
time and research on the web, it
was worth it to sign a letter I know
is more than repeated rhetoric.

Barbara Tuset
Fairfax Station
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Sports

A Windy Affair for Local Crews
Virginia Scholastic Rowing Championship
Finals postponed due to high winds.

“It’s been a big
year for
Woodson.”

— Bob Ericson
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Pull! Harder! Faster!
Winning and losing can rest with the person
doing the least rowing — the coxswain.

A South County coxswain on a girls’ fours boat guides her rowers down
the course. A coxswain doesn’t just encourage rowers, but also steers
the boat and keeps track of distance left.

By Reed S. Albers

The Connection

E
mily Martin is by far the smallest per
son on her eight-woman boat for the
Robinson crew team.

While the rowers, who dwarf her in both
weight and height, grunt as they push wa-
ter in unison, Martin is snug in the bottom
of the boat screaming at the top of her lungs.

“I can take control,” she said. “I know how
to put the girls in line.”

As coxswain, she won’t pull a single oar
over the course of the race. The only
muscles she’ll strain are in her throat.

Instead, she’ll command her rowers to

give everything they have while she helps
to guide the boat and keep track of how
much distance is left in the race.

The physical strength of her rowers pro-
pels the boat, but Martin’s guidance can be
the difference in winning or losing.

“You definitely have to keep your girls
motivated,” she said. “Even if you have first
place, don’t let them slack off or say, ‘Oh,
this is fine.’”

Martin’s coxswain skill has helped the
Robinson women’s first eight boat win four
regattas.

“She’s really outstanding,” Robinson head

By Reed S. Albers

The Connection

O
n Saturday, May 8, the 1,400
rowers at the Virginia Scho-
lastic Rowing Championship
Finals might have been from

30 different Virginia, Maryland and Wash-
ington, D.C. schools, but they all shared one
thought on the Occoquan River’s race
course in Lorton.

Curse this darned wind.
“It was just really rough out there on the

race course,” W.T. Woodson men’s first
eights coxswain Wade Price said.

Gusting winds from iso-
lated rainstorms moved
through the area and
wreaked havoc on the race
course. The winds were
strong enough to break the
event’s starting grid and
forced all races to begin
with floating starts.

In addition to the float-
ing starts, the wind gusts were headed down
the course, toward the boats’ helms.

“The races were slow because there was
just so much wind,” Robinson junior Emily
Martin said.

The weather woes also forced race offi-
cials to postpone the Virginia state title races
until May 22. But that didn’t keep area
schools from turning in strong performances
during the event’s preliminary heats.

In W.T. Woodson’s crew history, no team
has ever qualified for the national competi-
tion in Saratoga, N.Y., but the men’s first
eight secured a trip there with a second
place finish in their heat.

“It’s a big deal for us,” Price said. “We’ve

been around for about 25 years and this is
the first boat to go to nationals.”

Woodson qualified with a time of 5:19.8,
finishing behind St. Albans first-place time
of 5:06.9.

As the boat crossed the finish line, the
rowers leaned back and let out exhausted
breaths. At that moment, rower Bob Ericson
knew his team had accomplished something
great.

“It’s been a big year for Woodson,” Ericson
said. “This isn’t what we expected at the
beginning of the season.”

Not only is the trip to nationals a major
accomplishment for the Woodson boat, but

Alfred Hubbard said his
team is considered under-
sized compared to their
competitors.

“We’re mostly smaller
than the other first eights
out there,” Hubbard said.
“We’re smaller in weight.
Being lighter means you’re
generally weaker.”

Andre Payne said his team entered the
race focused on advancing into the men’s
first eight finals, but the honor is a welcome
reward for the team’s hard work.

“It’s just a great way to finish off a good
year,” Payne said.

The top six Virginia schools send boats to
the nationals competition, and head coach
Ashley Frese said the boys had surpassed
coaches’ expectations.

“They’ve been lifting weights before
school and they come to the river every day
for practice,” she said. “They’ve pushed
themselves far past our expectations.”

The season isn’t over for many of the
Woodson rowers. Frese had a list of strong

performances that qualified for the finals
and petite races on May 22.

“Our men’s second eight placed fourth in
their heat,” she said. “The women’s junior
four placed second in their heat and our
women’s first four placed fourth in their
heat. Also, our women’s first eight placed
second in their heat.”

Fairfax head crew coach Elana Baldwin
was proud of the way her rowers performed
at the state finals and equally pleased with
how they handled the iffy weather condi-
tions.

“The wind is nothing new around here,”
she said. “The coxswains haven’t said much
about it. I don’t think it’s affected us too
much.”

In the face of the weather and floating
starts, the Fairfax team secured some ma-
jor victories in the face of strong competi-
tion.

“Everything went well,” she said. “Our

men’s first four made it to the finals, and
were very excited about that. And the
women’s first four took second in a tough
heat.”

Much like other teams, wind was the
word at the Robinson camp after the heat
races ended.

“I’m excited about our chances [in the fi-
nals],” head coach Jon Barrett said. “But
this high wind is just killing us. I’ve been
coaching for 14 years and we’ve never [post-
poned the races].”

The Robinson girls’ first eight finished first
in their heat with a time of 6:39.4, and the
men’s first eight earned a trip to the petite
race with a fourth place finish.

Emily Martin, coxswain of the girls’ first
eight, said her team had a little bit of luck
avoiding a floating start.

“We had the [starting grid], but right af

See Rowing,  Page 18

See More,  Page 11

Fairfax Connection Sports Editor Reed Albers

703-224-3014 or  ralbers@connectionnewspapers.com

The W.T. Woodson men’s first eights boat finished second in their heat,
but qualified for a trip to the national competition in Saratoga, N.Y.
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coach Jon Barrett said. “She has had a huge im-
pact on our team.”

Robinson might be blessed with a strong coxswain
in their girls’ first eight boat, but
that’s not the case with every
school.

Finding a good coxswain isn’t al-
ways easy, and the job requires
more than just a loud voice,
Barrett said.

“In the very beginning, you have
to make sure [the coxswain] can
steer straight,” he said. “Most im-
portant is the way the girls inter-
act with the coxswain. She has to
be their friend, but also their
leader. She has to get them to do
things they don’t necessarily want
to do.”

On top of all that is the weight factor. With some
boats having weight limits, the coxswain is almost
always the smallest and lightest crew member. That’s
the case for Martin, who had hoped to spend her
time on the crew team rowing.

“I was actually going to row my freshman year,”
she said. “But then they realized how small I was. I
liked the idea of rowing, but they asked if I wanted
to be a coxswain.”

Weight limitations sometimes put girls in charge
of the boys’ boat and vice versa.

While some might argue that a girl can’t motivate
boys as well as a member of their own gender, W.T.
Woodson coach Ashley Frese said, it really doesn’t
matter on a crew boat.

As long as they want to win, they’ll be fine.
“The women and the men just

have to be super competitive,”
she said. “As long as they have
that spirit, they’ll be an excellent
coxswain.”

W.T. Woodson coxswain Wade
Price said being small and a good
yeller doesn’t mean someone has
the potential to be a top cox-
swain.

“[You have to] keep your com-
posure,” Price said. “Try to not
stop talking to the rowers. You
have to find something to say. I
try to make different pitches in
my voice and get really loud

when something is important.”
Coxswains also must be prepared to receive lim-

ited coaching.
“I didn’t have a lot of experience [when I started],”

Price said. “Coxswains tend to be under coached.”
In most cases, Frese said, the coxswain role hinges

on one simple attribute — respect.
“The coxswain has to be well respected,” Frese said.

“[He] has to know his coach really well. He has to
portray everything that I would do. I’m not out on
the water on race day.”

Sports

More Than a Loud Voice

“I try to make
different pitches
in my voice and get
really loud when
something is
important.”

— W.T. Woodson coxswain
Wade Price

From Page 10
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The County Line

By Julia O’Donoghue

The Connection

L
aurie Blackburn calls the public
school where her son attends first
grade extraordinary. She isn’t the
only one.

Hollin Meadows Elementary has drawn
national attention for its outdoor garden-
ing and science program, where students
grow food and learn about native plants and
insects on the school site. First Lady
Michelle Obama visited the Mount Vernon
school to learn more about its outdoor pro-
gram last fall, and Hollin Meadows students
have been invited to her vegetable garden
at the White House two years in a row.

Recently, the U.S. Department of Agricul-
ture interviewed staff at and shot footage
of Hollin Meadows for an instructional film
they intend to distribute to other school
districts around the country.

But the gardens might not survive the
Fairfax County School Board vote on the
annual budget May 20.

TWO PROGRAMS, Project Excel and Fo-
cus, were established more than a decade
ago, in part to help elementary schools with
a larger percentage of needy students. Su-
perintendent Jack Dale now says the money
used for those programs can be spent more
effectively in another way.

But what Dale’s new initiative entails is
unclear and how much money individual
schools which benefited from Project Excel
and Focus will receive has not been re-
leased. The Hollin Meadows community, for
example, is not sure whether they will get
as much funding under Dale’s new plan as
they have in the past or whether the school
system will let them use any of the money
to maintain the gardening program.

“When you are changing from an old pro-
gram to a new program, you should bring
people along and not leave them in the po-
sition of not having any clear idea what kind
of school their children are going to be go-
ing to in three months,” said Blackburn.

During county budget deliberations last
month, several members of the Board of
Supervisors called the school board irre-
sponsible and insensitive to the community
when it came to the elimination of Project
Excel and Focus, as well as a year-round
school calendar program in place in a hand-
ful of county schools.

Several supervisors said the school board
should have had a long and extensive com-
munity engagement process about eliminat-
ing such long-standing programs, especially
since they affect some of the county’s most
vulnerable children.

“I hold three public hearings when a gas
station wants to change the color of its aw-
ning. This is a policy shift of much more
importance,” said Supervisor Jeff McKay (D-
Lee).

Many of the details about the school

system’s new initiative for at-
risk students were fuzzy be-
cause the schools were not
sure how much funding they
would receive from the
county or the Virginia govern-
ment, said school board mem-
ber Janie Strauss
(Dranesville).

“It would have been great
to let people know what was
happening in February, but
we didn’t know how much
money we were going to get
and it looked pretty bad,” said
Strauss.

Last year, school board
members voted to use federal
stimulus money to fund
Project Excel, which provides
an extended school day on
Mondays at 16 elementary
schools. The supervisors
should have known that the
stimulus money was limited
and would run out at the end
of next year, said several
school board members.

Dale and many school
board members also pointed
out that the most significant
funding that elementary
schools with students in pov-
erty receive comes in the form
of a lower staff-to-student ra-
tio, which will not be
changed.

Still, several members of
the community said they felt
“ambushed” by the change
and supervisors found the
timeline too condensed for
such a major change.

During a public hearing in
January, the Fairfax Area
League of Women Voters com-
plained about the school
system’s budget documents
being “opaque” and said the
organization had a hard time parsing out
how the school system was spending money.
The Fairfax Education Association and
Fairfax County Council of PTAs aired
concerns about responsiveness.

“There is no open dialogue. That is not
how the school system works,” said Arthur
Lopez, incoming chair of the schools’ mi-
nority student achievement oversight citi-
zen advisory committee.

But many school board members contend
that Dale’s new initiative for students in
poverty will reach more needy students. The
superintendent plans to boost funding for
students who are poor and need to learn
English from $20 million to $30 million next
year.

“Overall, we will be spending more
money than we are now,” said Dale.

Of the new money, about $5.4 million will

be distributed across schools strictly based
on the number of needy students they have.

Dale said schools with many poor stu-
dents would receive more funding than a
school with few or no poor students. But
every school with poor students would re-
ceive extra financial assistance.

For the first time, the school system will
also be providing extra staff to high schools
based on the number of poor students en-
rolled.

“Everyone will receive funding related to
poverty,” he said.

The school system will also use $4.3 mil-
lion to help a list of 29 “priority schools”
close the achievement gap. These schools
are not necessarily those with the most chal-
lenging demographics and include those
who suffer from low test scores and a wide
achievement gap between white or Asian

students and other minorities.
According to a written pro-

posal, extra funding could be
provided for literacy coaches
and instructional coaches and
to enroll all eligible 4-year
olds in the Head Start pro-
gram. Instead of providing an
extended day or year-round
school year to all students at-
tending a particular school,
individual pupils could also
be asked to start school early
in August if their academic
achievement is lacking.

DALE and several school
board members said the three
current programs are static
and limited. Those schools
that were initially enrolled in
the Excel, Focus and year-
round calendar programs a
decade ago are still the only
ones receiving the services.

Demographic changes over
the last few years have also
meant that those schools with
largest number of poor stu-
dents and the lowest achieve-
ment rates now are not nec-
essarily the ones where Excel
and year-round calendar are
in place.

“Once a school was in the
program, the school was al-
ways in the program. And no
one else could get into the
program,” said School Board
member Stu Gibson (Hunter
Mill).

The Excel, Focus and year-
round calendar programs
were also only in place in el-
ementary schools. Dale’s new
plan would give extra fund-
ing to middle schools –
Hughes, Sandburg, Whitman,
Glasgow, Herndon and Poe –
because they have high levels
of poverty.

Finally, Dale said there was
no compelling evidence that
Excel, Focus or a year-round

calendar was boosting achievement. When
comparing schools that had those three pro-
grams with similar schools that didn’t, the
school system saw no difference in aca-
demic achievement, said Dale.

BUT some individual schools have seen tre-
mendous results, said school board mem-
bers and parents.

In addition to Hollin Meadows, Graham
Road – which has the Excel, Focus and year-
round calendar programs – has been nation-
ally recognized.

And even though Hollin Meadows is listed
a “priority school,” it isn’t clear that it will
receive the same level of extra funding it
does now, said Blackburn.

“My concern is that it is May and all we
have seen is an outline of an outline,” said
Blackburn.

Changes Coming for Schools with Poor Students
Many call process for changing
programs for needy students flawed. Schools Affected

Many needy schools currently receive extra funding and support through
the Project Excel, Focus and year-round calendar programs. The school board
is likely to eliminate all three programs and replace them, in part, with a
“priority schools” initiative.

Those campuses that would receive extra funding as a “priority school”
are not the same as those who received funding under Excel, Focus and year-
round calendar.

School Excel Focus Year-Round Priority
School

Annandale Terrace Elementary Yes No Yes No
Beach Tree Elementary No No No Yes
Brookfield Elementary No No No Yes
Bucknell Elementary Yes No No Yes
Bull Run Elementary No No No Yes
Cameron Elementary Yes No No No
Centre Ridge Elementary No No No Yes
Clearview Elementary No No No Yes
Cunningham Park Elementary No No No Yes
Crestwood Elementary No No No Yes
Daniels Run Elementary No Yes No No
Dogwood Elementary Yes No Yes Yes
Dranesville Elementary No No No Yes
Fort Belvoir Elementary Yes No No No
Fort Hunt No Yes No No
Forest Edge Elementary No Yes No No
Franconia Elementary No No Yes No
Glen Forest Elementary Yes No Yes No
Graham Road Elementary Yes Yes Yes No
Groveton Elementary Yes No No No
Halley Elementary Yes No No No
Herndon Elementary No No No Yes
Hollin Meadows Elementary Yes Yes No Yes
Hutchinson Elementary Yes No No No
Hunter Woods Elementary No No No Yes
Hybla Valley Elementary Yes No No Yes
Kent Gardens Elementary No Yes No No
King’s Glen Elementary No No No Yes
Lake Anne Elementary No Yes No No
London Towne Elementary Yes No No Yes
Mount Eagle Elementary Yes No No No
Mt. Vernon Woods Elementary Yes No No Yes
Parklawn Elementary Yes No Yes No
Pine Spring Elementary Yes Yes No No
Providence Elementary No Yes No No
Riverside Elementary Yes Yes No Yes
Rose Hill Elementary No No No Yes
Timber Lane Elementary No No Yes No
Sleepy Hollow Elementary No Yes No No
Stenwood Elementary No Yes No No
Washington Mill Elementary No No No Yes
Westlawn Elementary Yes No No No
Woodlawn Elementary Yes No No Yes
Weyanoke Elementary Yes No No No
Woodley Hills Elementary Yes Yes No No
Woodburn Elementary No Yes No No
Hughes Middle* No No No Yes
Sanburg Middle* No No No Yes
Whitman Middle* No No No Yes
Glasgow Middle* No No No Yes
Twain Middle* No No No Yes
Herndon Middle* No No No Yes

*Project Excel, Focus and the year-round calendar program does not exist at the
middle school level but middle schools are included under the “priority school” plan.
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a tour of the newest tent city sponsored by
the Haitian government that would even-
tually house over 100,000 people. In addi-
tion to trash piled 20 feet high and 50 feet
long, corpses were also being burned and
disposed of around the perimeter of the tent
city.

“The rubble is just piled high with trash
and bodies. It still seemed like it happened
yesterday because nothing has been re-
moved,” Lederer said. “These tent cities had
trash piles 20 feet high 5 feet away from
them on one side of the road, and on the
other, they’re burning bodies. It’s impossible
to describe the reality of their lifestyle right
now.”

Community

Mayor Robert Lederer poses with two children he met
during his trip to Haiti.
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Mayor Robert Lederer, back row, third from right, with the other members of the
delegation.

Lederer Visits Haiti
On the third and final day, Lederer and

the rest of the delegation met with the pest
control companies in Haiti that survived the
earthquake to discuss the problems the del-
egation found and to determine a strategy
to rectify them. A large problem, Lederer
said, is that Haiti has received a great deal
of food, water and other supplies, but no
infrastructure is in place to distribute them,
so much of it is rotting away at the city’s
shipping ports. Also, Lederer said that with
the influx of free food and water, Haitian
citizens are not purchasing the food and
water produced within the country, which
in turn is destroying the economy.

SO, LEDERER and his colleagues pledged
a $500,000 assistance package to the coun-

try to help improve sanitation. Instead of
simply handing over money, though, the
delegation decided to use the money to
personally train Haitians on how to make
living conditions acceptable and to protect
themselves from disease and sickness. That
way, Lederer said, the old adage about
teaching a man to fish instead in lieu of giv-
ing him food would come true, and the
Haitian people would know how to take
care of the problems themselves.

“We’re going to take over pest control in
Haitian hospitals, raise the money and then
use it to hire Haitians directly to take care
of these issues,” Lederer said. “I hope some-
how, in a small way, we will be able to make
a difference because these are life and death
issues, not quality of life issues.”

Though Lederer and the delegation for-
mulated a solution to the problem, it does
not mean that all work is done for the city’s
mayor. Lederer said that many more trips
to Haiti are in store to ensure that the
money he helped raise is being used effec-
tively and that the threat of communicable
diseases like malaria and Dengue Fever is
eradicated. He will stay until all work is
done, and after what he saw during that
three-day trip, he will never lack the moti-
vation.

“We’re in it for the long haul,” Lederer
said. “There is total despair, but at the same
time, the strength of the [Haitians’] souls
is remarkable. You can’t help but be moti-
vated by their courage and spirit. It’s a sight
I will never forget.”

From Page 3

Citizen Committee
To Advise On
School Boundaries

The Fairfax County School Board
voted to establish a new Facilities
Planning Advisory Council to oversee
and assist with issues pertaining like
school closures, new school openings,
boundary changes and facility reno-
vations.

The new council will be made up
of 13 members, including one from
each Fairfax magisterial district, three
at-large representatives and a City of

Fairfax participant.
Each member of the Fairfax County

School Board would appoint one person to
the council. The City of Fairfax, which has
its own School Board, would se-
lect its own member.

The School Board envisions
council members serving three-
year terms. Fairfax County school
system employees would be barred from
participating.

The School Board is establishing the coun-
cil, in part, as a response to public criticism
about a lack of community engagement in
recent school boundary decisions. School
Board member Liz Bradsher (Springfield),
who has extensive experience with bound-

ary changes as a parent, spearheaded the
effort to provide more public input earlier
in the facilities planning process.

Before being elected to the school board,
Bradsher spent several years fight-
ing to have new schools built in
southern Fairfax ahead of the
school system’s official timeline.
She and others said a residential

development boom in Fairfax Station and
Lorton warranted the school construction
on accelerated schedule.

When a new South County Secondary
School eventually opened, Bradsher and
others were frustrated that the building was
over capacity and children who lived within
walking distance of the campus had to go

to Hayfield Secondary School, located
several miles away.

The school system also saw public
outcry during another school redis-
tricting that moved several students
to South Lakes High School in west-
ern Fairfax County. Many families af-
fected said they felt “ambushed”
when they found their neighborhoods
would be affected by the decision.

Coming up, the School Board will
have to tackle the redistricting of
Annandale High School, which is sev-
eral hundred students over capacity.
They must also come up with a solu-
tion for overcrowding in elementary
schools in western Fairfax County.

News Briefs
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Burke Lake Park
Saturday, May 22nd, 2010

Join Us for a 5K Fun Run
or a 5K or 1-mile Walk!

Check-in begins at 8:30am

For more Information and to register visit our
website at www.afdcrunandwalk.kintera.org

Adults: $35
Children 10-17: $35

Children 9 and under: Free

FIDO 5K AND WAG AND WALK
ALZHEIMER’S FAMILY DAY CENTER’SALZHEIMER’S FAMILY DAY CENTER’S

Community

My Semester in Richmond
Student from
Fairfax interns
at 2010 General
Assembly.

Intern Betsy Colindres, right, poses for a photo with TV
star Erik Estrada, who lobbied the Virginia General
Assembly during the 2010 session.

By Betsy Colindres

Virginia Commonwealth

T
he 2010 General As-
sembly Session is one
to remember. Being a
part of history in such

a fashion was incredible, during
session many once-in-a life-time
moments happened. As a Capital
Semester Student, I was excited to
be a part of history with the inau-
guration of our 71st governor. My
first major event as an intern was the governor’s in-
auguration and his first legislations and press ap-
pearances. On Jan.16, Robert “Bob” McDonnell (R)
took office on the steps of the Capitol. Although I
was not able to attend the inauguration in person, I
was excited to watch it on television because I would
be working during the 2010 General Assembly Ses-
sion with a new governor.

My internship at Capital Semester was very differ-
ent than any other internship I had experienced be-
fore. Within my first week, I was able to attend a
couple of committee meets, one for Appropriations
and another also for Appropriations but based on
the 2010 budget specifically.

This year unlike most, we had the great pleasure
of hosting a couple of celebrities at the General As-
sembly. Wayne Newton and Erick Estrada stopped
by to show support for organizations they believe
and strongly support.

During Capital Semester, I worked in Del. Beverly
J. Sherwood’s (R-29) office, she represents the 29th
District. The 29th District is still a developing area.
Construction, hunting and agriculture greatly pro-
vide to the community. Therefore, issues relating to
guns and waste grease were notorious for her con-
stituents along with budget cuts that affected all Vir-
ginians.

Since Sherwood is very significant within the
House of Delegates, I worked with Cheryl Swartz,
Sherwood’s legislative assistant. Since Sherwood is
a senior member we had the luxury of having an
office with a window. It was not until I got to the
General Assembly Building that I noticed how much
seniority meant. During my internship, I mainly dealt
with constituents and their concerns. Constituents’
correspondence and concerns were handled very sys-
temically, since Swartz and Sherwood were not new
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to the legislative process. I drafted letters to resi-
dents that appeared on the Winchester Star, congratu-
lating them on excelling in their line of work or good
deed. I also outlined letters to constituents that wrote
in regarding personal concerns with the legislature.
E-mails were a huge form of communication for con-
stituents in informing us of their concerns. I checked
e-mail about twice a day before cross over, and about
every hour once cross over began.

Within the last week of the General Assembly be-
ing in session, I had to keep a constant eye on e-
mails because they became overwhelming quickly.
There were a couple of occasions where we had more
than 5,000 e-mails to check in a day. Although e-
mails from non-constituents were deleted, the ones
that r0emained still needed to be answered in a
timely manner.

Unfortunately, there were a couple of affairs I
would have greatly appreciated experiencing but was
unable to happen. I was unable to sit-in on session,
although I did watch it every day online.

Overall, my internship at Capital Semester was very
educational in a variety of ways. I learned specific
details about the legislative process. I was able to
see most of the steps of how a bill becomes a law. I
was also privileged to receive insight from Swartz
on matters that were not talked about within our
respective political parties. The beginning of the in-
ternship I looked forward to the busy days at the
General Assembly Building, and now I can say that I
enjoyed the fast paced and controversial environ-
ment.

Betsy Colindres, a Fairfax resident, attended Fairfax
High School. A double major in criminal justice (B.S.)
and homeland security (B.A.) at Virginia Common-
wealth University, she will be graduating this May and
plans to pursue graduate school in the near future.

Calendar

To have community events listed, send
to south@connectionnewspapers.com or
call 703-778-9416 with questions. Dead-
line for calendar listings is two weeks
prior to event.

THURSDAY/MAY 13
Swing Dance with DeJa Blue Blues

Band. 7:30 at The Old Town Hall,
3999 University Drive, Fairfax. 703-
424-1745 or
www.headoverheelsdance.com.

Jason Castro. 8 p.m. Jammin’ Java,
227 Maple Ave. E., Vienna. $15.

FRIDAY/MAY 14
Dan Navarro and Peter Bradley

Adams. 7:30 p.m. Jammin’ Java,
227 Maple Ave. E., Vienna. $17.

Fairfax Academy’s Spring Dance
Concert. 7:30 p.m. at fairfax High
School, 3501 Rebel Run, Fairfax.
Tickets $10-$15. 703-219-2385 or
gwen.plummer@fcps.edu.

SATURDAY/MAY 15
Spaghetti Dinner. 5-7 p.m. at the City

of Fairfax Senior Center, Green Acres
Center Cafeteria, 4401 Sideburn

Road, Fairfax. Pasta, salad, garlic
bread, dessert and beverage. Adults
$8, students and seniors $7, $6 under
age 10. Children under age 2 free.
Proceeds benefit the Senior Center.
Open to the public, walk-ins
welcome. 703-359-2487 or
jormesher@fairfaxva.gov.

City of Fairfax Antique Car Show.
10 a.m.-3 p.m. at City Hall, 10455
Armstrong St., Fairfax. Antique cars,
live bluegrass music, food and more.
See a Model-T Ford reassembled and

See Calendar,  Page 15
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Call Specific Agents to Confirm Dates & Times.

When you visit one of these Open Houses, tell the Realtor you saw  it in this
Connection Newspaper. For more real estate listings and open houses, visit

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com and click the Real Estate links on the right side.

OPEN HOUSES
SAT./SUN. MAY 15 & 16

Centreville
5283 ELLICOTT DR .................. $545,000 ........ Sun 1-4................Kim House ...................... Long & Foster ......... (703) 961-7102
15343 JORDANS JOURNEY DR...$649,900 ........ Sun 1-4................Marianne McKittrick.........RE/MAX .................. (703) 444-3111
6606 McCambell Cluster .......... $669,000 ........ Sun 1-4................Spencer Marker ...............Long & Foster............703-830-6123
6269 WELTON DRIVE...............$675,000 ........ Sun 1-4................Helaine Newman..............Weichert ................. (703) 216-6730
5132 Pleasant Forest Drive.......$1,293,000 ..... Sun 1-4................Denene Crabbs ................Century 21 ................ 202-487-4949

Chantilly
4531 CUB RUN RD...................$365,000 ........ Sun 1-4................Kathy O’Neal....................RE/MAX .................. (703) 802-2850
43580 Majestic Prince Place ....$615,000 ........ Sun 1-4................Casey Samson.................Samson Properties .... 703-508-2535

Clifton
11705 Amkin Drive .................. $850,000 ........ Sat 1-4 ................ Courtney Sebastian..........Jobin Realty...............703 932 0654
6801 Tepper Dr. ....................... $899,000 ........ Sun 1-4................Carol Hermandorfer .........Long & Foster............703-503-1812

Fairfax
3907 Golf Tee Terrace #201 .....$249,900 ........ Sun 1-4................Kristine Price...................Samson Properties .... 703-328-1025
12102 GREEN LEAF CT #102....$249,999 ........ Sun 2-4................Pat Stack.........................Weichert ................. (703) 597-9373
3801 RIDGE KNOLL CT #8A......$257,000 ........ Sun 1-4................Pat Stack.........................Weichert ................. (703) 597-9373
11784 ROCKAWAY LN #62 ....... $349,500 ........ Sat 2-5 ................ Aliko Mwaisela ................ Prosperity ............... (703) 863-9218
3906 Green Look Ct. ................ $478,000 ........ Sun 1-4................Diane Lenahan.................Keller Williams .......... 703-283-7328
3900 GREEN LOOK CT ............. $479,000 ........ Sun 1-4................Pat Stack.........................Weichert ................. (703) 597-9373
4023 Werthers Court................$479,900 ........ Sun 1-4................Spencer Marker ...............Long & Foster............703-830-6123
10725 Norman Ave .................. $500,000 ........ Sun 1-4................Ron Fowler......................Weichert....................703-691-0555
10694 JOHN AYRES DR ........... $540,900 ........ Sun 1-4................Barbara Voorheis.............Weichert ................. (703) 938-6070
12302 CANNONBALL RD..........$629,000 ........ Sun 2-4................Donna Stoll ..................... ERA ........................ (703) 742-6900
13050 Blackbird Pl...................$689,000 ........ Sun 1-4................Charles Jackson .............. Weichert....................703-863-9957
3522 LAUREL LEAF LN.............$1,125,000 ..... Sun 1-4................Carolyn Wilson................Long & Foster ......... (800) 603-7341
4636 VILLAGE DR....................$1,149,000 ..... Sun 1-4................Lisa Moffett.....................Coldwell Banker.......(703) 938-5600

Oak Hill/Herndon
2527 James Monroe Cir ........... $428,752 ........ Sun 1-4................Gomathi Nagaraj..............Mantram Realty ......... 703-731-7879
12803 KETTERING DR..............$474,900 ........ Sun 1-4................Lisa Mead ....................... Weichert ................. (703) 934-0400
12713 OX MEADOW DR ........... $1,185,000 ..... Sun 11-4..............Carolina Hurtado ............. Weichert ................. (703) 691-0555

Fairfax Station
6006 Captain Marr Ct. ..............$625,000 ........ Sun 1-4................Betty Barthle ................... Long & Foster............703-425-4466
6096 Arrington Dr. ...................$659,000 ........ Sun 2-4................Betty Barthle ................... Long & Foster............703-425-4466
6542 Little Ox Rd.....................$749,900 ........ Sun 1-4................Debbie Mesen..................Weichert....................703-201-7723
11508 Clara Barton Dr..............$750,000 ........ Sun 1-4................Vicki Stottlemyer .............Long & Foster............703-873-5111
7407 South Reach Dr. .............. $829,995 ........ Sun 1-4................Kathleen Quintarelli ......... Weichert....................703-862-8808
7951 Kelly Ann Ct. ................... $1,200,000 ..... Sun 1-4................Carol Hermandorfer .........Long & Foster............703-503-1812
11107 Hampton Rd. .................$1,890,000 ..... Sun 1-4................Fran Rudd ....................... ERA...........................703-980-2572

Lorton
11375 River Rd........................$1,197,000 ..... Sun 1-5................Ngoc Do..........................Long & Foster............703-495-6251

Burke
6110 Wilmington Dr. ................$399,999 ........ Sun 1-4................Bill Mackenzie ................. Weichert....................571-309-7706
5216 Dunleigh Dr. ....................$589,000 ........ Sun 1-4................Matthew Ingram .............. Weichert....................571-235-3257

Springfield
5803-A Rexford Dr. .................. $210,000 ........ Sun 1-4................Kathy Stark ..................... Weichert....................703-201-9656
5428 Donnelly Ct. .................... $320,000 ........ Sun 12-3..............Cristina Botnari ............... Belinsky .................... 703-914-0400
6448 Blarney Stone Ct..............$359,900 ........ Sun 1-4................Traci Rochon...................Keller Williams .......... 703-562-1800
5953 Queenston St. ................. $375,000 ........ Sun 1-4................Bruce & Tanya Tyburski ... RE/MAX.....................703-239-2525
8607 Langport Dr.....................$429,900 ........ Sun 1-4................Bruce & Tanya Tyburski ... RE/MAX.....................703-239-2525
7283 John Ryland Way.............$534,500 ........ Sun 1-4................Sylvia Jurek.....................Coldwell Banker.........703-938-5600
7611 Paloma Ct. ...................... $575,000 ........ Sun 1-4................David Unterman...............Keller Williams .......... 703-815-5700
6452 Summerton Ct.................$589,000 ........ Sun 1-4................Hugo Romero..................Coldwell Banker.........703-518-8300
7217 Calamo St. ...................... $950,000 ........ Sun 1-4................Lee Keitz ......................... Libra Realty...............240-715-1528

11705 Amkin Drive, Clifton • $850,000 • Open Saturday 1-4
Courtney Sebastian , Jobin Realty, 703 932 0654

To add your Realtor represented Open
House to these weekly listings, please call

Karen Washburn at 703-778-9422
or E-Mail the info to

kwashburn@connectionnewspapers.com
All listings due by Tuesday at 3 pm.

By Julia Katz

McLean High School

J
azz. This smooth music form recalls cha-
otic melodies, improvised antics and sweet
sound. And it represents a time where girls
tested short skirts and shorn hair,

emboldening them to dance, drink and even kill like
men. These emboldened women were as sensational
as the musical that immortalizes them, “Chicago.”
Fairfax High School captured this devious and deca-
dent spirit to “paint the town” last weekend with
their thrilling presentation of this renowned Fosse
hit.

The long history of “Chicago” dates back to a 1926
play, based upon trials of real Prohibi-
tion-era murderesses. Composing duo
Kander and Ebb created a 1975 musical
version featuring Bob Fosse’s iconic di-
rection, making “Chicago” a Broadway
staple with a current revival and Academy Award-
winning film adaptation. Revolving around Roxie
Hart, who kills her lover in a fit of boozy rage, the
tale winds through the criminal underbelly of 1920s
Chicago, taking Roxie from jailhouse scum to dar-
ling of the press. Once Roxie loses “Class,” she’ll stop
at nothing to stay famous in the twisted city that
made her a star.

For an ostentatious musical like “Chicago,” Fairfax
students truly utilized “Razzle Dazzle” to create a
stunning, large-scale production. Whether it was a
massive, revolving set, high-energy ensemble or hun-
dreds of student-created costumes, Fairfax’s chief
strength was in every huge, flashy element executed
with remarkable precision.

But it was the subtlety, rather than flash, that made
Anne Norland’s portrayal of greedy murderer Roxie
Hart a hit. Norland created a lovably awkward Roxie,

Fairfax High Stages ‘Chicago’
Camps & Schools

Cappies Review

a unique interpretation that made for a powerhouse
performance when combined with high energy and
velvety vocals. Memorably funny in both long mono-
logues and wordless gestures, Norland’s portrayal was
at a near-professional level. Melodic vocals in her ri-
val and cellmate Velma Kelly, played convincingly by
Ally Dawson, shone in songs like “All That Jazz” and
blended excellently with other actors in charming du-
ets.

Slimy lawyer Billy Flynn (Mikail Faalasli) contrasted
with shy spouse Amos (Brandon Tuohy), yet both
gained plenty of laughter as outstanding male per-
formers. But comic strength in the play resided in
Maddy Goubeaux, whose jesting asides and feisty
double entendres as “mother hen” Matron Mama

Morton gave her hilarious performance a
sassy twist. The entire ensemble danced im-
pressively and served a variety of impor-
tant functions, especially the Prison Girls
in numbers like “Cell Block Tango.” How-

ever, background vocals weren’t always well timed
or performed.

A technical marvel, Fairfax’s production featured
an incredible 430 costumes, a large portion of these
created by students. These costumes, bedazzled with
sequins and sparkles, still remained time-period ap-
propriate and practical. Lighting was an impressive
array of spots, vivid colors and unique effects well
suited to the vaudeville-inspired musical. And a ver-
satile, exceptionally designed set rolled on wheels to
create various settings and levels.

Each instrument in jazz contains a unique sound,
but these blend to create an awe-inspiring blend of
gorgeous music. Treating the audience to a similar
sensory overload, Fairfax High School students
brought every theatrical element of “Chicago” to life
in a wonderful production that puts any old “Hot
Honey Rag” to shame with talent.

running in 15 minutes at 1 p.m. A
portion of the proceeds are donated
to the Armed Forces Retirement
Home in Washington, D.C.
www.visitfairfax.com or
www.nvrg.org.

Charity Poker Run to benefit
Children’s Grief Camp. 10 a.m.-
12 p.m. registration at Patriot Harley
Davidson, 9739 Lee Hwy, Fairfax.
Last player returns by 5:30 p.m.
Donate $20/hand and ride your
Harley or any other means of
transportation through pre-
determined route picking up a card
at each stop. Winning hand for the
day gets $300; 2nd Place $150; 3rd
place $50. Raffle also available with
a grand prize of a big screen TV. All
proceeds go to Capital Hospice’s
Point of Hope Camp for grieving
children, teens and adults offered at
no charge to campers. Contact Julie
Weatherington at 703-396-6199 or
jweatherington@capitalhospice.org.

McLean High School and
Longfellow Middle School Big
Band Jam. 2 p.m. Jammin’ Java,
227 Maple Ave. E., Vienna. $8.
jamminjava.com.

Sing Me Insomnia and The
Goodnight Anthem. 6 p.m.
Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple Ave. E.,
Vienna. $12. jamminjava.com.

An Evening with Charlie Mars. 10
p.m. Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple Ave.
E., Vienna. $15 advance, $18 at the
door. jamminjava.com.

Northern Virginia Country
Western Dance Association.
Luther Jackson Middle School, 3020
Gallows Road, Falls Church. Dance
demonstrations, line dance lessons at

7:30 p.m., beginners two step at 8
p.m. Open dancing 8:30-11 p.m. This
is the Association’s Annual Benefit
Dance for Fisher House. $15 in
advance, $20 at the door.
www.nvcwda.org or 703-860-4941.

Fairfax County Master Gardeners.
10 a.m. City of Fairfax Regional
Library, 10360 North St., Fairfax.
Horticultural tips, information,
techniques and advice to home
gardeners. Adults. 703-293-6227.

Microsoft PowerPoint. 2:30 p.m.
City of Fairfax Regional Library,
10360 North St., Fairfax. How to put
together an attractive presentation.
Age 13 and up. 703-293-6227.

One-on-One Computer Tutoring.
10 a.m. Burke Centre Library, 5935
Freds Oak Road, Burke. Learn to use
a computer. Call for an appointment.
Adults. 703-249-1520.

Neighborhood Plant Clinic. 10 a.m.-
1 p.m. Kings Park Library, 9000
Burke Lake Road, Burke. The Fairfax
County Master Gardeners Association
gives tips and strategies. 703-978-
5600.

Young Hearts’ Rummage Sale. 8
a.m.-2 p.m. at W.T. Woodson High
School, 9525 Main St., Fairfax.
Proceeds benefit the Leukemia &
Lymphoma Society. Deliver donated
items to Woodson H.S. from 4-6 p.m.
on May 14.
believeinacure@gmail.com.

“The Princess and the Pea.” 1 p.m.
and 5 p.m. Lake Braddock Storybook
Theatre, Lake Braddock Secondary
School Recital Hall, 9200 Burke Lake
Road, Burke. A comedy about a
prince who needs to marry before his
21st birthday. $3. 757-373-8398.

Skin Cancer Screenings. 8:30 a.m.-
11:45 a.m. at Inova Fairfax Hospital,

3300 Gallows Road, Falls Church. In
recognition of National Skin Cancer
Awareness Month, medical experts
will screen patients and provide
education, follow-up treatments and
teach patients about how to perform
self-exams. Call 703-750-8812 for an
appointment.

Fairfax Academy’s Spring Dance
Concert. 7:30 p.m. at fairfax High
School, 3501 Rebel Run, Fairfax.
Tickets $10-$15. 703-219-2385 or
gwen.plummer@fcps.edu.

Fair Lakes Spring Fest. 1-4 p.m. in
the General Dynamics’ parking lot,
12450 Fair Lakes Circle, Fairfax.
Local eco-friendly businesses,
including Whole Foods Market, Kane
Office Shredding, Bikes for the World
and the Smart Markets farmers’
market. Children’s inflatable fun
zone, petting zoo, face painting, and
more. www.FairLakes.com.

SUNDAY/MAY 16
NAACP Fairfax County Youth

Council Meeting. 4 p.m. at the
George Mason University Johnson
Center, Robeson Room, 4400
University Drive, Fairfax. Meetings
are open to youth ages 10-20.
restonbell7@gmail.com.

Wakefield Chorale: Music to Raise
the Spirit. 7 p.m. at Annandale
High School, 4700 Medford Drive,
Annandale. Show tunes, patriotic,
classical, and spiritual numbers. 703-
451-7917.

Neighborhood Plant Clinic. 1 p.m.
Pohick Regional Library, 6450
Sydenstricker Road, Burke. The
Fairfax County Master Gardeners
Association gives tips and advice.
Adults. 703-644-7333.

From Page 14

Calendar
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A CLEANING SERVICE
Since 1985/Ins & Bonded

Quality Service at a Fair Price
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Comm/Res. MD VA DC

acleaningserviceinc.com
703-892-8648

CLEANING CLEANING

LICENSED INSURED

Residential & Commercial
10% Senior Citizen Discount

CARE _ MORE
CLEANING SOLUTIONS

703-862-5904
or

703-780-6749
caremorecleaning.com

DECKS DECKS

ELECTRICAL ELECTRICAL

Metro Gutter
Clean/Install/Repair

• Wood Replace & Wrapping  • Pressure Washing
• Chimney Sweeping & Repair

20 YEARS EXP.

703-354-4333
metrogutter.com

GUTTER GUTTER

GUTTER CLEANING & REPAIRS
Townhouses $50

Houses $85
Ext. Painting • Power-Washing

LIC 703-323-4671 INS

MR. GUTTER

Group Rates Avail.!

703-802-0483

MOWING, TRIMMING,
EDGING, MULCHING

& TRIM HEDGES

PINNACLE SERVICES, INC.
LAWN SERVICE

Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com

Zone 2 Ad Deadline:

Wednesday 11 a.m.

703-917-6464

Zone 2: • Burke

• Fairfax • Springfield
EmploymentEmployment

Auditors – Retail
R G I S Inventory Specialists

Work for the largest Inventory Service in the 
world. Work for people who care!!!  We offer
* Great Starting Wage $9/hr, No Exp. Nec.
* Day/evening and weekend shifts available
* Paid Training, Flexible Schedules
* Advancement opportys, fun environment
Must be dependable, and have access to reli-
able transportation. 

Or visit us online at www.rgisinv.com    EEO

FULL CHARGE 
BOOKKEEPER/ACCOUNTING 

TECH - Fairfax, VA

Fairfax CPA firm seeks part-time professio-
nal individual. Minimum 4 yrs bookkeeping 
experience, proficient in Excel and Quick-
books and detail and team oriented. Respon-
sibilities may include monthly journal en-
tries/closings, quarterly/year end payroll fil-
ings,  and  bank   and    GL reconciliations. 
Fluency  in  English   required.   We   offer  
competitive salaries. E-mail  resume  along  
w/salary reqments to:resumes@tgccpa.com.

FULL TIME ENTRY LEVEL
Position for Purchasing Dept. Candidate 
must be well organized and self-driven. No 
experience necessary. Hours 10:00am to 
6:30 pm.  Please call (703) 370-5790.

Enable seniors to live independently in their own
homes with our non-medical companionship and home
care services. Rewarding P/T days, evenings, weekends,

live-ins, medical benefits offered.
Home Instead Senior Care.
Call Today: 703-750-6665

COMPANIONS &
CNA’s NEEDED

HOUSEKEEPER
F/T.  Prefer hotel experience.  Hours 

must be flexible.  Salary DOE.  
Candlewood Suites Hotel of Fairfax.  

Call: 703-359-4490

Lawn Care Manager
Service & Sales Career Position. Must have 
sm. eng. repr & mngmt exp. + ability to speak 
some Spanish. Call (703) 426-8404 or e-mail 
QLTYLL@gmail.com Springfield

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST
Friendly, energetic person needed for 
solo practice in Burke.  Mon-Thurs.  

Must be organized, detail oriented and 
have excellent interpersonal skills.  

Please call  703-978-8100

Medical Receptionist/Assistant
For busy solo practice in Burke.   
Experience required including 

insurance coding
Call: 703-978-0197  or 
Fax  to:  703-978-0981

1-888-843-0421

May 22nd, 9:30-2:30pm

New Banking Career Opportunities
For Northern Virginia

Union First Market Bank is seeking a Financial Services
Advisor, Lead Teller, and Floating Financial Services
Advisor for Northern Virginia.  Positions require good
communication skills, an ability to excel in a retail sales
environment, dependability, flexibility and experience
with customer service and cash handling.  Prior bank teller
experience and supervisor experience preferred for the
Lead Teller position.
Qualified candidates should submit an application on-line
at www.bankatunion.com, choose the “Careers” link.
We offer an excellent compensation and benefits package.

 Please reference the specific position
on your application.

All applicants must pass a consumer credit check.

EOE

COLLEGE STUDENTS
& 2010 H.S. GRADS

SUMMER WORK!
$17.00 Base-Appt, FT/PT,
Sales/Svc, No Exp Nec,

All Ages 17+, Conditions Apply
703-359-7600

SALES REP
EXP’D Commercial Sheetfed Printing Sales 
Rep for DC/MD/NORTHERN VA.   
*3-5 yrs of sales exp in printing industry
*Self motivated with past successful sales
*good oral/written skills w/atten to detail
*desire to succeed in challenging economy. 

Excellent Benefits EOE
Good Printers, Inc., HR. Dept.
213 Dry River Rd, Bridgewater, VA  22812 
1-800-296-3731 (F) 540-828-4862
E-Mail: humanresources@goodprinters.com

Sales Representative &
Professional Makeup Artist

Jobs at Fair Oaks & Tysons Corner Malls.  
Growth opportunity,  good income!!

Team environment.  FT/PT.  For more 
information contact us 410-588-9891

Educational Internships
Unusual opportunity to learn many aspects of
the newspaper business. Internships available
in reporting, photography, research, graphics.
Opportunities for students, and for adults
considering change of career. Unpaid. E-mail
internship@connec
tionnewspapers.com

Parents Will Have To
Take Safety Course

Starting in September, parents and guard-
ians of minors seeking driver’s licenses will
have to complete a 90 minute program with
their children before the students can get
behind the wheel legally.

The course will emphasize parental re-
sponsibilities for juvenile driving behavior,
juvenile driving restrictions, the dangers of
driving while intoxicated and underage
drinking.

All Fairfax County public high schools will
offer the course to families once each aca-
demic quarter. The county will provide the
program at no cost for those parents of stu-
dents enrolled in driver’s education through
a 10th grade health and physical education
class.

The new requirement is the result 2009
legislation sponsored by Fairfax delegates
Dave Albo (R-42), Tom Rust (R-86), Adam
Ebbin (D-49) and former Fairfax Del. Margi
Vanderhye (D-34).

The House of Delegates passed the legis-
lation 74 to 25, with only one Fairfax del-
egate, Tim Hugo (R-40), voting against the
measure. The State Senate passed the mea-
sure 37-2, with former Fairfax County sena-
tor and current Virginia Attorney General
Ken Cuccinelli (R) voting against it.

— Julia O’Donoghue

Lyme Disease Town
Hall Meeting

Board of Supervisors Chairwoman Sharon
Bulova (D-At-large) and Supervisor Linda
Smyth (D-Providence) will host a town
meeting on Lyme disease, along with spe-
cial guest, U.S. Rep. Gerry Connolly (D-11),
Saturday, May 15, at 10 a.m., at the Gov-
ernment Center. A panel of experts will
present information and answer questions.

Free Disabilities Act
Seminar, May 17

Breaking Down Barriers is a free seminar
on the updated, Americans with Disabili-
ties Act and other employment-related laws
affecting persons with disabilities. It takes
place on Monday, May 17, from 9 a.m.-12
p.m., at the Fairfax County Government
Center.

The Fairfax County Office of Human
Rights and Equity Programs (OHREP) is
hosting it in partnership with the U.S. Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission –
Washington Field Office (EEOC) and the
ENDependence Center of Northern Virginia.

The seminar will feature an overview of
the Americans with Disabilities Act Amend-
ments Act of 2008, an overview of the new
Genetic Information Non-Discrimination
Act of 2008, plus information on filing a
complaint and navigating the EEOC and
OHREP investigative processes. The semi-
nar includes a question-and-answer session.

Further information and registration is
available by contacting Nicole Rawlings at
703-324-2953, TTY 703-324-2900.

News
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ClassifiedClassified

CONDO, FOR SALE
Upscale 1-bedroom condo, prime Alexandria loca-
tion near King St. and I-395.  Scenic Washington 
view. Neutral  décor, crown moulding, custom 
built-in’s for design and storage, Karastan carpet, 
California closet. New kitchen with lovely granite 
countertops, ivory white cabinetry, stainless steel 
appliances,  walnut  floor.   Shows like a model, 
only $154,900.  Call:  571-264-5801 

4 RE for Sale 4 RE for Sale

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

Need an Estate Sale?
CALL “THE” ESTATE SPECIALIST

703-494-5062
We don’t do yard or garage sales. 

Those sales are prepriced. .
All merchandise is sold same day.
We do professional estate sales. 

Obtain highest dollar for your estate.

State Licensed & Bonded

25 Sales & Auctions 25 Sales & Auctions

Now! Complete
Print Editions
Online!

The full print editions of all 18
Connection Newspapers are now
available on our Web Site in PDF format,
page by page, identical to our weekly
newsprint editions, including print
advertising. Go to
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
and click on “Print Editions.”

MPRINT EDITIONS

Zone 2 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 2: • Burke

• Fairfax • Springfield

Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com

General Remodeling
Residential & Commercial

Specializing in:
Kitchen/Bathroom/Basement Remodeling
Plumbing • Electrical • Custom Carpentry

Doors Windows • Hardwood Floors
Crown Molding • House Cleaning

Interior/Exterior Painting • Brick/Stone Work
Ceramic Tile • Decks, Fences, Patios

HOA Maintenance, Granite Counter Tops
Realtors Work and Much More

Hand and Hand
Handyman

Licensed and Insured Serving Northern Virginia

703-296-6409

RCL HOME REPAIRS
Handyman Services

Springfld • Burke • Kingstowne
Light Electrical • Plumbing • 

Bathroom Renovation •  Ceramic Tile • 
Drywall Repair

703-922-4190
LIC.    www.rclhomerepairs.com    INS.

HANDYMAN HANDYMAN

SPRINGFIELD HANDYMAN

��Small Home Repairs 

��Good Rates

��Experienced

703-971-2164

ALL AMERICAN HOME REPAIR

Interior/Exterior Painting, Drywall,
Carpentry, Wood Repair, 

Floors, Fence Repair, Free Estimates,

Licensed & Insured

703-250-4838

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

A&S Landscaping

703-863-7465
LICENSED

Serving All of N. Virginia

• All Concrete work
• Retaining Walls • Patios
• Decks • Porches (incl.
   screened) • Erosion &
   Grading Solutions
• French Drains • Sump Pumps
• Driveway Asphalt Sealing

Rotten Wood, Wind Damage, Trims,
Windows, Doors, Deck, Stairs, Vanity,

Basement Framing, Garbage Disposal,
Painting, Power Wash, Siding Repairs.

Licensed, Bonded, Insured

703-266-1233

M. C. Lynch
Home Improvement

Family Owned & Opererated

R.N. CONTRACTORS, INC.
Remodeling Homes, Flooring,
Kitchen & Bath, Windows,
Siding, Roofing, Additions &
Patios, Custom Deck, Painting

We Accept All Major Credit Cards
Licensed, Insured, Bonded • Free Estimates • Class A Lic
Phone: 703-887-3827  Fax: 703-830-3849

E-mail: rncontractorsinc@gmail

•Custom Homes  •Kitchens
•Baths  •Additions  •Basements

Call today for a free consultation

703-314-1995
www.rthomesVA.com

RT Homes
We build your dreams

R&N Carpentry

✦BASEMENTS ✦BATHS ✦KITCHENS
Foreclosure specialist/Power washing

✦Exterior Wood Rot More!
Deck & Fence repair, Screen Porches

No jobs too large or small
Free est.   37 yrs exp.   Licensed, Insured

703-987-5096 

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

ANTONIO LAWN & LANDSCAPING
Spring Cleanup • Lawn Mowing • Edging

Mulching • Planting • Patios
Expert Trimming & Removal • New Beds Made

Outline/Extend Existing Beds
Repairs • New Installations • & Much More

CALL NOW FOR FREE ESTIMATE
571-201-5561    703-393-1060

LANDSCAPING LANDSCAPING

•Patios •Walkways
•Retaining Walls

•Drainage Problems
•Landscape Makeovers
Call: 703-912-6886

Free Estimates

J.E.S Services
LANDSCAPE & CONSTRUCTION

•Mowing •Trim •Edging •Mulching
•General Clean-Up  •Hauling
•Tree Work •Leaf Removal

703-660-1666

Yard Man
L AW N  S E RV I C E

The

DECKS

High Pressure
Cleaning & Sealing

●Decks
●Fencing ●Siding
For Free Estimate 

call Bill
703-944-1440

GUTTER

PINNACLE SERVICES,

703-802-0483
GROUP RATES

AVAILABLE
FREE EST

•GUTTER CLEANING
•SMALL REPAIRS
•SCREENING
•POWER
WASHING

HAULING

Construction Debris,
Residential, Office

 & Tree Removal

ANGEL’S TRASH HAULING

703-863-1086
New#- 571-312-7227

AL’S HAULING
Junk & Rubbish

Concrete, furn.,office,
yard, construction debris

Low Rates    NOVA
703-360-4364

703-304-4798 cell

7 DAYS A WEEK

IMPROVEMENTS

We Accept VISA/MC

703-441-8811

BATHROOM REMODELING
REPAIRS, CERAMIC TILE,
PAINTING, DRYWALL,
CARPENTRY, CUSTOM
WOOD REPAIR, LT. PLUMBING &
ELECTRICAL, POWER WASHING

Since 1964

The
HANDYMAN
A DIVISION OF NURSE CONSTRUCTION

SPC PAINTING 
&

REPAIRS
Drywall/Woodwork

Class A Lic/Ins.
John 703-328-6067

LANDSCAPING

•Trimming •Edging
•Mulching •Yard Cleaning

•Hauling •Tree Work

ANGEL’S
LAWN MOWING

703-863-1086
New# 571-312-7227

703-863-7465

A&S
LANDSCAPING

Spring Clean-up•Planting
Mulching • Sodding • Patios

Decks • Retaining Walls
Drainage Solutions

PAINTING

PATRIOT
PAINTING
www.PatriotPainting.net

Wallpaper Removal,
Carpentry,

Power Washing.
Int/Ext Painting

Free Est. • Satisfaction Guar.!
Lic./Ins. Int./Ext.

703-502-7840
Cell

571-283-4883

PAVING

GOLDY BRICK
CONSTRUCTION

Walkways, Patios,
Driveways,

Flagstone, Concrete
FREE ESTIMATE

703-250-6231

Joseph Sealcoating

Free
Estimates!

703-494-5443

35 Years
Experience!

PAVING
Specialist

ROOFING

Roofing & Siding
(All Types)

Soffit & Fascia Wrapping
New Gutters

Chimney Crowns
Leaks Repaired
No job too small

703-975-2375

TREE SERVICE

•Mulch
•Clean-up Grounds

•Spring Clean-up

ANGEL’S
TREE & HEAVY

TRASH HAULING

703-863-1086
New#- 571-312-7227

I'am a 
slow walker, 
but I never 
walk back.

-Abraham Lincoln
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Zone 2 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 2: • Burke

• Fairfax • Springfield
ClassifiedClassified

SUMMER 2010 WORKSHOPS FOR MIDDLE AND HIGH
SCHOOL EDUCATORS AND EDUCATIONAL LEADERS

Presented by the Urban School of San Francisco’s Center for
Innovative Teaching.  CIT offers workshops for educators in key
academic, co-curricular and leadership areas, plus an Integrated
Technology Symposium for school leaders and educational tech-
nologists.  CIT sessions are hands-on and designed to share
classroom-tested activities and approaches that will enhance the
program at any middle or high school. Please join us at CIT 2010!
Workshops will be held at the Flint Hill School June 21-25, 2010.

Featured workshops include:
• Technology Symposium for School Leaders
• Moving 1:1 – Building a Vision and Making Plans for Your School
• Visual Algebra
• Beyond the Textbook: Tech Resources for Foreign Language Teachers
• Digital Tools to Enhance the Teaching of Physical Science

For complete class descriptions and registration information, visit
www.CenterForInnovativeTeaching.org

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements

Community Yard Sale 5/15 
from 9-1 Red Fox Forest 
@Braddock & Rolling Rds.

Equal-Parenting 
State-wide Meeting 
May 15, 2010, go to 
fathersforvirginia.org

SSHOA Comm yard sale off 
Sydenstricker & Arley Sat 5/15 
8am springfieldstationhoa.org

26 Antiques

We consign/pay top $ for 
antique/semi antique furn. 

including mid century & 
danish modern Teak 

furniture, sterling, mens 
watches, painting/art glass, 

clocks, jewelry, costume 
jewelry, etc. Call Schefer 

Antiques @ 703-241-0790.

28 Yard Sales

Community Yard Sale
May 15 8am - 1 pm
Rolling Valley Swim & 

Tennis Club Parking Lot
Hadlow Dr. Springfield 

22152

Fairfax/Greenbriar Comm Yard 
Sale. Sat 5/15, 8-2. Rt 50, 1/4 mi 

W. of Fx Co Pky. R/D 5/16

Huge Indoor Yard Sale
Fairfax Baptist Temple

on Missionary Lane
May 15 from 7am-12:30pm

Kings Park West (1800 
homes) comm-wide yard sale, 

Sat/Sun,5/15 & 5/16, 8-12. 
R/S.

117 Adoption

� � �
Loving childless couple 
wishing to adopt an infant.

Willing to pay legal and 
medical expenses. 

Please call Melissa & Craig 
202-870-7981

28 Yard Sales 28 Yard Sales 28 Yard Sales

Nothing is too
small to know,

and nothing too
big to attempt.

-William Van Horne

ter our race it broke,” she said.
Heading into the state finals, the girls’

eight had won four regattas. Senior rower
Cate Oakley said the
girls turned in one of
their better perfor-
mances in the prelimi-
naries.

“The race felt really
good,” she said. “I
think we’ll have a lot
more we can bring in
the final.”

Robinson rowers said the floating start
format might have hurt the team’s perfor-
mances.

“The [coxswains] have been telling me

More
Watch coxswains talk about their jobs

and see them in action at
www.connectionnewspapers.com.

Rowing Competition
From Page 10

Sports

[the floating starts] are making the races a
challenge,” Barrett said. “When you’re up
there, you want a perfect start and [offi-
cials] are having a hard time making that
happen.”

The Lake Braddock
crew team competed
at the event, earning
a fourth place finish
in the women’s sec-
ond eights heat, and
a third place finish in
the men’s second
eights heat.

The Bruins’ main
boats also found some success at the event.
The Braddock girls’ first eights boat took
third in their heat and the boys’ first eights
crew took fifth in their heat.

The Lake Braddock boys’ lacrosse team
secured a berth in the Northern Region la-
crosse playoffs next week with an overtime
win over district rival Lee on May 6.

During the overtime period, forward Kirk
Tobias scored after defender Steven
Puffenbarger cleared a Lee attacking at-
tempt.

The Bruins’ 9-8 victory avenges an ear-
lier loss in the season to Lee

“We were much better offensively than
last time,” head coach Steve Price said. “We
controlled the ball much better and had
about six or seven minutes more time of
possession. That was the difference.”

Lake Braddock’s run in the Patriot Dis-
trict tournament ended with a 12-7 loss to
W.T. Woodson on May 10.

Woodson junior attacker Neal Cormier led
the Cavaliers with five goals and one assist

in the game.
Price said the Bruins’ performance in their

match with Woodson isn’t necessarily re-
flected by the final score.

“It was a 2-1 ball game after the first quar-
ter,” he said. “It was 5-3 at the half. It was
very close. We schemed up some defensive
stuff where we were shutting their best
player off.”

W.T. Woodson will play Annandale on
May 14 for the Patriot District Champion-
ship at Lee High School. The Bruins will play
the winner of the Concorde District tour-
nament final on May 14 between Chantilly
and Robinson.

Despite the tournament exit, Price said
he likes what he sees from his team in the
final leg of the season.

“The region tournaments are different,”
he said. “It’s like a whole new season.”

Bruins Advance to Regions, Cavs in Districts

Washington Redskins tight-end Chris
Cooley will offer his annual Old Spice Chris
Cooley Football Camp on June 5 and June
6, from 9:30 a.m.-1 p.m., at Fairfax High
School.

The camp is open to all boys and girls
from ages 7-14.

Cooley will be on site to direct the activi-

Cooley Football Camp June 5-6 at Fairfax H.S.
ties and provide instruction to campers. The
camp also features a selection of the top
prep and collegiate coaches in the Wash-
ington, D.C. area.

The cost of the camp is $199. Additional
information can be found at
www.chriscooleycamp.com or by calling
513-793-CAMP.

Faith Notes

Accotink Friday Night Silm Series
presents “Trouble the Water,” on Fri-
day, May 14, 7:30 p.m., at Accotink
Unitarian Universalist Church, 10215
Lakehaven Court, Burke. A tale of two self-
described street hustlers who survive
Hurricane Katrina and then seize a chance
for a new beginning. Discussion to follow.
Free and open to the public. 703-503-4579
or www.accotinkuuc.org.

Congregation Adat Reyim, an inde-
pendent Jewish congregation, offers
services Friday at 8 p.m., Saturday at 9:30
a.m. and Wednesday at 7:40 p.m. Hebrew
School is Sundays at 9:30 and Mondays at
5:30 p.m. Hebrew High is Sunday at 5:30
p.m. Preschool is Monday-Friday at 9:30

a.m. Adat Reyim is located at 6500
Westbury Oaks Court in Springfield. 703-
569-7577 or visit www.adatreyim.org.

One God Ministry Church, 4280/
4282 Chain Bridge Road, Fairfax, has
launched a new Web site with news, events,
training, conferences, fellowship programs
and more. Sunday School is at 10 a.m., Sun-
day Worship Service at 11 a.m., and
Wednesday Prayer Service at 7 p.m.
Women’s, Men’s, and Youth Bible Studies
are on the third Tuesday of each month at
7 p.m. A Spiritual Gifts Service is the first
Friday of every month at 7 p.m. One God
Ministry has ministries for youth, men,
women, couples, music and singles. 703-
591-6161 or www.onegodministry.org.
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703-425-8000
# 1 in Virginia

ELLIE WESTER
703-503-1880
L&F Founder’s Club

Lifetime NVAR Top Producer
Life Member, NVAR Million

Dollar Sales Club
ellie.wester@longandfoster.com

Sheila Adams
703-503-1895

Life Member, NVAR Multi–Million
Dollar Sales Club

Life Member,
NVAR TOP PRODUCERS

Ann Witherspoon
703-503-1836

CRS, Associate Broker
Life Member, NVAR Multi–Million
Dollar Sales Club
Life Member, NVAR TOP PRODUCERS

Find us on                   Long & Foster Burke/Fairfax Station

NGOC DO & ASSOCIATES
703-798-2899

www.ngocdo.com

Mary Hovland
703-946-1775
Cathy DeLoach
571-276-9421
Your REALTORS*
Next Door

Richard Esposito
703-503-4035
Richard@LNF.com
Service is the difference I provide

TopAgent@Realtor.com

CYNDEE JULIAN
703-503-1830

Success Built on Trust through Excellent Service!

Ron & Susan Associates
Ron Kowalski & Susan Borrelli

Make the Right Move
1-888-495-6207

ronandsusanonline.com

Come to the Heart
of Real Estate
KAY HART
703-503-1860

BETTY & BOB BARTHLE
703-425-4466
OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE
e-mail: betty@bettybarthle.com
website: www.bettybarthle.com

Fairfax Station  $625,000
4 bdrms, 3 1/2 baths. Totally remodeled kitchen with granite,
new cabinets & stainless steel appliances! Bay windows, sky-
lights & MBR cathedral ceiling. Spacious rec rm with bar area &
large storage rm. Raised hearth FP in family rm with French
doors to deck. Wonderful pond & patio in private flat rear yard.

Lake Frederick $499,900
Immaculate Beauty in Adult Community – 3 Years Young –
Shows Like a Model – 3 Large BR – 4 Large BA – 3 Finished
Levels w/walk-out LL – 9 Ft Ceilings – Gas FP – Main Floor MBR
– Fabulous Community Amenities.

CALL / EMAIL ANN WITHERSPOON
703.503.1836 ann@annwitherspoon.com

Mason Neck
$1,197,000

Enjoy dra-
matic pano-
ramic views of
the Potomac
River from
every room in
this 4
Bedroom 3
Bath home on
Mason Neck.

The main level features a cathedral ceiling and hardwood
floors, open kitchen, spiral staircase & floor to ceiling win-
dows. All three lower level bedrooms walk out to a large
deck. Relax on the decks or swim off the boat dock which
includes a boat lift while enjoying the sweeping views.

Clifton  $545,000
This former model home has 5 bedrooms, 31/2 Bathrooms and 3
finished levels. Hardwood floors in the kitchen, dining room, liv-
ing room, family room and on the stair case. Kitchen has granite
counters, Family room has a fireplace, deck off kitchen, lower level
is a walkout with a second kitchen, bedroom and a full bath.
Richard Esposito  richard@lnf.com 703-503-4035

MARSHA WOLBER
Lifetime Member NVAR Top Producers
Top 5% of Agents Nationally
www.marshawolber.com

Cell: 703-618-4397

TO REGISTER:
Please contact Mary Ann Plonka at 703-503-1898

or maryann.plonka@longandfoster.com

TIME:

7:00-9:00 PM

LOCATION:

Long & Foster’s Northern

Virginia Training Center

3069 Nutley St.

Fairfax, VA 22031

From the Beltway (495), take Rte. 66 West to the
Nutley St. South Exit (exit 62) towards Fairfax.
Go through the intersection of Lee Highway and
Nutley Street. The training center is located in
the Pan Am Shopping Center on the left.

Save A Date To Attend
Long & Foster’s FREE

Real Estate Career Seminar
DATES IN 2010:

June 2

June 30

July 28

FLORENCE BOWIE
(571) 277-5099 or (703) 503-1879

Personalized, Efficient,
Dedicated Service! Working for You!
florence.bowie@longandfoster.com

area & private balcony! Wonderful deck & patio, fenced back
yard, walk to Wooded Glen lake!  Move right in! Bonnie Brae ES,
Robinson SS! More info at www.marshawolber.com

Fairfax City $549,900
Absolutely Magnificent
Garage TH A gorgeous
property with every bell
and  whistle. 4 levels
include loft & deck, 2 fire-
places, 9’ + ceilings,
gleaming hardwoods on
main level, chef’s dream
gourmet kitchen, G’town
brick/slate patio, and much
more!!  Planning on listing
yours? Call Kay Hart This
beauty:  Under contract in
4 days. Call Kay Hart for
information about others:
703-503-1860

Christine Zinser, REALTOR®
703.503.1861
www.ListWithChristine.com

www.5838WaterdaleCt.com
Great 3 bedroom,
2.5 bath town-
home located in
sought-after com-
munity of Little
Rocky Run. Visit
property website
for more info!

UNDER CONTRACT IN 4 DAYS!

Centreville $250,000
BEAUTIFUL 3 BR / 2 FB / 1 HB end unit on
quiet cul de sac!  OPEN FLOOR PLAN
includes sunny, eat-in kitchen, separate
Dining area, and spacious Living Room lead-
ing to large deck. HARDWOOD FLOORS
throughout!  Finished lower level Rec Rm
boasts ample storage. Updates galore!
SELLER OWNED! Call Cyndee to preview
this property before the tax credit expires!

Fairfax Station $749,900
COMING SOON!!

5/6 bedrooms on 1+ wooded acres, brand new kitchen and
baths, Woodson H.S.

For 24-hour recorded information call 1-888-495-6207 x1

Clifton Low 600’s
Vacation at home?  European inspired design on 2 1/2 acres.
Decks on both front & rear overlooking nature at its best. 4
Br/3.5 BA includes a Main-level master & charming loft bed-
room. Recent kitchen remodel for top of line living. Great room
will take your breath away. Call for an early showing.
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Fairfax
$549,950

Gorgeous Calif
style home with
walls of windows!
Newly refin hard-
woods on 2 levels,
vaulted ceilings, 4
BRs, 2.5 updated
BAs, open
kitchen/family
room! Main level
office/den, master
suite w/sitting

WOODBRIDGE—
PW COMMONS

$1,950
Beautifully

Designed TH
Pristine Condition!  3 BR, 2
full and 2 half BATH, with
Oversized 2-Car Gar., Cozy
FR/Den with FP; sunny KIT
w/center island and lg. eat-
in area adjacent to deck *
Sep. LR and DR * MBR with
Cathedral ceiling & BA with

spacious soaking tub * Includes Pool use! Terrific location just
minutes to great shopping, transportation, restaurants. * Call
Florence for details (571) 277-5099 or (703) 503-1879

FAIRFAX $589,000
Welcome to Beautiful Fairfax Club Estates, where quite neighborhood
charm meets tree-lined streets and this gorgeous front porch Colonial
awaits you, 4 Large BR’s, 3 1/2 Baths. The interior boasts a newly
redesigned and remodeled Updated Kitchen w/Granite Counter Tops,
Adjoining FR w/Gas FP, Fin. LL w/Walk-Out, a lovely screened in
porch to enjoy the cool summer evenings, and much more.
For a private showing call Sheila Adams 703-503-1895.
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Alexandria
$750,000

Charles Goodman
Contemporary
home in Hollin
Hills Community.
Tranquil 4 BR 2
BA home on a
1/3 Acre wooded
lot backing to
parkland with 2
patios & deck.

Updated with refinished hardwood floors, renovated bath-
rooms & brand new kitchen with granite & stainless
steel. Enjoy the clean lines, open floor plan & view of
nature from every room. Pool & tennis court member-
ship available....

Alexandria/
Potomac Yard

$575,000
Minutes to exciting
Potomac Yard featuring
restaurants, theaters,
and shopping. One year
old end unit townhome
featuring hardwood
floors, stainless and
granite kitchen as well
as a walk out recreation
room for your enjoy-
ment. Two car garage
parking and convenient
to Metro, Crystal City,
and Reagan Airport


